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'Jacancies increasing in USG senate 
By Miguel Alba student population, though "The senators that dragged 
out the ronflict are the same 
senators that are now 
resigning," Hall said. "I'm 
disappointed when I see 
members resign, but the 
changes that are occurring 
will better the student 
government." 
indica te tha t even more 
senators are thinking about 
resigning for reasons other 
than academic stallding. 
did decide to resign. 
Staff Wnter USG officials say that new In a resigna tion letter, 
former Sen. Mike Putzek 
wrote, "After the problems of 
last seI1lt!$ter and the con-
tinued unrest now, It IS my 
QIIicion that certain senators 
and others are not interested in 
student concerns, welfare or 
Seven Undergraduate 
Student Government senate 
seats are vacant following a 
wave of resignatior.s, with 
more rumored toiollow. 
These resignations leave 
behind them an iIl'balance of 
representation alDong the 
Campbell's 
awards cash 
to student 
By Doug Toole:. 
and Scott Smith 
StaffWnters 
A 52,024 scholarship W<iS 
awarded Thurs:iay afternoon 
to John M. O'Donnw, a 
sophomore in the College of 
Technical Careers, through 
Campbell Chunky Soup's 
"Take a Bite Out of Your 
Tuition" contest. 
Campbell's advertising 
charged deceptive 
-Page 2 
The contest took piace on 75 
college campuses nationwide, 
and O'Donnell was chosen the 
national grand prize winner 
out of over 24,000 entries. 
O'Donnell, a University Hall 
resident, received the 
scholarship check at the 
University Bookstore. 
"I never expected to win," 
he said. "I came in here 
(bookstore) to buy a pen." 
O'Donnell was given the 
check by Brigid O'Brien of 
Market Sources, the company 
that ran th~ contest. 
Currently finishing a tw~ 
year associa te degree in 
computer ir:formation, 
O'Donnell said he plans to 
complete a bachelor's degree 
i~ accountancy. 
His parents, Robert P. and 
Kathlef'n B. O'Donnell, 
shoulrler the bulk of his college 
ex!,_~~, but he also has a 
student loan and works a part-
lime cafeteria job. 
ir. addition to the grand prize 
of onE' year's tuition and fees, 
other winners received 
Camp>.ell Soup footballs and 
sweatshirts. The contest, 
which ran from September 
through November, is part of a 
marketing campaign designed 
to reintroduce Campbell's 
Chunky Soups to college-age 
students. 
people soon will be brought 
into those vacant positions. 
Bill Hall, USG president, 
said he estimated six SeJll'~ors 
have resigned beca\..~e of 
academic ineligibility, nc.st oj 
which were involved in last 
semester's impeac:'.nent 
controversy. 
However, rumors being 
paS&ed around the USG office 
Last week two senators 
threatened to resign after an 
oversight that put some 
Registered Student 
Organizations' status on hold. 
They reconsidered after 
talking LO Hall, but one senator s.. SENATE, Page 5 
Search over; 
city manager 
position filled 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Tbe search for a new carbondale city 
manager is over with the selection of 
Kalamazoo Acting City Mpnager Steven P. 
lioffner. 
Mayor Neil Dillard announced the selection 
Thursday afternoon at a s~ meeting o( the 
Carbondale City Council m the council ch&m-
bers. 
Dillard compared Hoffner to his p~ecessor, 
former City Manager Bill Dixon. 
"He (Hoffner) is low-key, sharp and quick," 
Dillard said. "He will be a stroog asset to the 
city in years to come." 
Council members John Mills, Keith Tuxhorn, 
Ricbard Morris and John Yow agreed that 
Hoffner was the right decision. 
"We are fortunate to get someone with his 
caliber," Morris said. 
Hoffner comes to Carbondale after serving as 
the acting ci~ manager of KaLtmazoo, Mieb. 
with a population of 80 000. 
He alsO served as Chief of staff over 900 full· 
time employees and an annual budget in excess 
of $75 million. 
Tuxhorn said Hoffner was his fIrst choice 
since the paper interviews. 
"We (the council members) are going to be 
pleased with him because he is the type of 
person with the kind of attitude we ceed," 
Tuxhorn added. 
Slaff PhcI40 II)' S_ Merritt 
Morris Welch, left, representative of Campbell's Soup and Brlgld O'BrIen, right, 
contest representative, Dl'esent John M. O'Donnell with. $2,024 Kholanship. 
Mills said be thinks the combination of 
Hoffner and Interim City Manager Jeff Doherty 
is really good. 
s.. CITY, Page 5 
Unpaid loans may be downfall of GSL 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
Proposed regulations to 
reduce the number of unpaid 
Guaranteed Student Loans 
issued by the Department of 
Education Sept. 16, 1988, 
hopefully will not go into ef-
fect, Pamela Britton, financial 
aid director, said. 
"The regulations are 
designed to get at the schools 
who are not providing 
adequate educational op-
por'"::rl+i"'S," Britton said. 
"The proposed regulations 
are needed to prevent an ex· 
cessive number of loan 
defaults," according to the 
department's regulation 
proposals. 
One oi the proposals that 
Britton objects to is an 
amendment that cans for a 
required review of any in-
stitution whose fiscal year 
default rate is greater than 15 
percent. The default rate is the 
percentage of students who fail 
to repay loans received under 
the GSL program. The 
cumulative default rate at the 
University since 1966 is 10.2 
percent. 
If the default rate exceeds 15 
percent, one amendment was 
proposed "as a basIS for the 
Secretary (of Education) to 
commence a proceeding to 
limit, suspend or terminate the 
institution's eligibility to 
participate in the student 
assistance programs." 
But schools are not in the 
business of collecting loans, 
Britton said. 
"The basic concept behind 
~oo~~: ,~tr~t ov~ 
defaulted loans," she said. 
s.. LOANS, Page 5 
This ~1oming I Campus condom machines anticipated for fall 
The New Afcatraz: 
An inside look 
- Focus 12 
'1 Salukis strive to 
. snap lOSing streak 
I 
. - Sports 24 
, Sunny, 50s. 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
To have condom vending 
machines in the Univenlity by 
the fall semester of 1989 is the 
goal of the Student Health 
Program Advisory Board, 
Judy Jo Borgsmiller, 
sjlOkeswoman for the director 
of student health. said. 
A survey done in April 1988 
indicated that 86 percent of 
University students were in 
favor oj having cor.dom 
vending machines on campus. 
The survey also indicated that 
the students would like the 
vending machines to be in the 
Student Center, the Recreation 
Center and the residence balls. 
The Student Health Program 
Advisory Board went before 
the Student Center Advisory 
Board, the Recreation Center 
Advisory Board and Steve 
Kirk, the assistant director of 
housing, to persuade them to 
allow condom vending 
machines to be installed. They 
all agreed to accept·the ven-
~ machines, BorgsmiIler 
said. 
"We're bappy to see the 
condoms being made available 
in University housing," Ed 
Jones, director of housing, 
said. "We're not sure where 
:fu~~i~ ~ =Je~i'! 
Council and discuss the 
possibilities later this 
semester." 
Gus says the installation of 
these 24-hour machines will 
make campus a safer place. 
Friday 5.10pm 
SEAFOOD BUFFET $11.95 * 
Saturday 5.10pm 
LAND & SEA $4.95* 
(Chicken Breast & Boiled Shrimp) 
HAWAIIAN SEAFOOD $5.95 
* Bring ad in & receive a free soda 
Z = [2065. Wall 457-4510l 
\\\\\\;7 WESTROAD 
~ LIQUORS 
M-Th 8:30-11 :30; F-S 8:30-12:00; Sun 1-10 
Inventory 
Reduction 
~? 
~n~e'i()u 'v\d~ 
JEWELRY 
REPAIR 
*Ring Sizing 
"Chain Repair 
"Custom Rings 
& Remounts 
.. Loose Diamonds 
*Diamond Rings 
We Buy Gold 
457-7011 
S.I.U.Hillel 
hosts a 
Bowling Party 
fund raiser 
for a Soviet 
Jewish Refusenik 
familv. 
Sponsor yourself 25% - 75% OFF 
Selected Items - AI/Items 
MUST BE SOLD! 
and/or sign up friends 
for just pennies a point. 
BEER, LIQUOR, WINE 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC LIQUORS 
Michelob Corona 
Sponsor sheets 
available at Hillel office 
913 S. Illinois & at 
event. 
Regular $2.99 $4.29 
6pk NR 6pk NR 
MUHDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
PRICES GOOD THRU SUNDAY 529-1221 
For details call 
549-7387 
457-4007 
Sat. Feb. 4 
7:30pm 
SIU Stud. Center 
Bowling Alley 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
SATURDAY 
IMPORT EXTRAVAGANZA 
Over 65 Varieties of Imports only $1.35 
Introducing Our New Punchcard 
PUNCH 
CARD 
PUNCHCARD PRIZES 
Try 7 Varieties = 1 free beer 
Try 15 Varieties = a Pinch Penny T-Shirt 
Try 35 Varieties = a Pinch Penny sweatshirt 
Try 55 Varieties= 1 case of beer of your choice 
. /;,;... 
I.r.i\ Ft.!'. prJ.i'l .J 
SUNDAY 
STEAK AND ALL 
YOU CAN EAT PASTA 
$4.99 
Includes Dinner Salad and Garlic Bread 
Back on Sundays ... 
live Jazz wI Mercy 
9:00pm-12:00am 
549.3348 700 E. Grand 
::: ; ... q i 
Newswrap 
world Ination 
Diplomat says Soviets, 
Afghans killing civilians 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (lTPIl - Soviet and Afghan forces 
have killed hundreds of civilians in air and artillery attacks this 
week in a bid to force Moslem rebels to end their blockade of the 
main highway into the Afghan capital of Kabul, a Western 
diplomat said Thursday. The d:plomat quoted witnesses as 
saying Soviet tanks rolled over the corpses of some of the 
civilians killed on the Salang Highway. 
Soviet police, air crews foil hijacking attempts 
i MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet police and air crews foilell two at-
I 
tempted hijaCking. s of Aerofiot flights to destinations abroad in 
tlte past week, the Izvestia newspaper said Thursday. The 
newspaper said a Jan. 20 flight from Arkhangelsk to Odessa was 
I 
preparing to Ian .. at the Black Sea port when a hijacker iden-
tified only as N. Kotsyuban threatened to bll)W up the plane, a 
TU-l34 aircraft, if the pilot did not fly to Israel or Bucharest in 
Romania, where Soviet Jews often transit while emigrating to I Israel. 
PLO supporter to be freed after year jfl Jail 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - One of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization's leading supporters in the occupied territories will 
soon be freed from prison after spending most of the past year 
under administrative detention, an Israeli official said Thur-
sday. False! Husseini, director of the closed Arab Stuaies 
Society, will be released Sunriay or Monday after a six-month 
detention order expires, a Defense Ministry spokesman said. 
Gromyko speaks out on Cuban missile crisis 
LONDON (SHNS)- Andrei Gromyko, the veteran Soviet 
di;>lomat who served as foreign minister for '1:l years, has spoken 
publicly for the first time about the Cuban missile crisis and his 
meeting with Prel;ident Kennedy at one of the most dangerous 
moments of the Cold War. The interview is part of a 12-part 
documentary series, "The Nuclear Age," cl>-produced by 
Central Television. t)art of Britain's independent TV network, 
WGBH-TV in Boston and NHK of Japan. 
Balling out savings and loans will be costly 
WASHL"IlGTON (UP!) - u.s. Comptroller General Charles 
Bowsher told a House panel Thursday it may cost $85 billion to 
bail out more than 500 insolvent savings and loans and that the 
current crisis could have been prevented in the early 1980s. 
Budget Committee Chairman Leon Panetta, D-Calif., whose 
panel conducted the all-day hearing into the S&L crisis, assured 
depositors in the nation's thrift institutions that their money 
"must and will be protected" by the government. 
Campbell Soup charged with false advertising 
WASlllNGTON (UPI) - The government charged Campbell 
Soup Co. with false advertising Thursdar, concluding the firm 
did not back up claims that its soups rrught reduce the risk of 
heart disease. The Federal Trade Commission said Campbell's 
"soup is good food" ads linked the low·fat, low-choleslerol 
content of its products with lower risk of some types of heart 
disease but "failed to disclose that the soups are high in sodium 
~~, diets high in sodium may increase the risk of heart 
state 
I Watchdog group charges -
ICC with secret talks 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - A consumer watchdog group 
Thursday charged Dlinois Commerce Commission staff mem-
bers with secretly negotiating a rate increase proposal with 
llli:lois Power Co. Martin Cohen, administrative di.rector of the 
Citizens Utility Board, charged meetings among the utility, ICC 
staff and interest groups were an attempt to ·'end run consumer 
safeguards" by disreganling testimony in the rate case and . 
presenting a negotiated rate increase propiJS8l to the ICC, whicb 
~tes utility rates. 
Daily Egyptian 
. .. (USPS 169220) 
Published. daily In.the Journalism 8I'd Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
through Fnc.Jay durmg the regular semeSlelS and Tuesdav through 
Fnday dUrJI~g sum'!ler term by Southern Illinois University 
Communlcauons Building. Carbondale. IL 62901. Second clas; (IosLage paid at Carbondale, fL. 
'J Editorial and business offices located in Communications Building 
, ~rth W.m~, Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jaehnig. fiscal officer. • 
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Caulking away 
Rick Steam., Murphy.boro, caulk. new 
window. al Ihe Glove Factory on South 
Wa.hlngton. The bUilding, which hou ... 
art .tudl~, I. being renovated. 
SIU-C Foundation holds telefund 
Affirmative Action 
plans for new year 
By Theresa livingston 
Staff Writer 
"I recently met with (Vice 
President for Academic Al-
The University's affll'lllative fairs Benjamin A.> Shepherd 
action program is starting the and (Vice President for 
new year by studying minority Student Affairs Harvey) Welch 
groups in ciifferent areas of to discuss the implementation 
campus h" of the material gaiued by the 
academic ex~~H~n~:1Z!~~ response," Bryson said. 
expanding its staff, Seymour Along with the long-range 
Bryson, the assIStant to the plans, Bryson would also like 
president for affirmative to see the program taking a 
action, said. more active role in the im-
"Among other things, we mediate future. 
recently appointed a task force "Right now, we're more or 
to study the University's en- less compliance. We make 
vironment and how it relates to sure the train leaves on time, 
the disabled," Bryson said. that it's on the right track, that 
Bryson said the program has it gets there, that sort of thing. 
several task force reports in We need to move more into a 
~~~in':ri~=pleted con- ~rv;ftir=~e~~J~£:~ s: 
"There is a report on black a punishment. We want to 
faculty and students, done in change that," Bryson said. 
'86, one on women, done in 'Irl. One way that the program 
and sometime this semester, will initiate this change wiJI be 
we will begin examining the to hire another staff member. 
Hispanic faculty and student "This is the first time in the 
population on campus. bistory of this University that 
"Using recommendations this has happened. By io-
from various committees, we creasing the staff of this office, 
will begin to formulate long- it will help support faculty and 
range goals," Bryson said. staff recruitment and allow 
By Megan Hauck we have nothing to compare it trying about 3,000 to 4,000 The program is in the affll'lllative action to really be 
Staff Writer to." cards we haven't tried process of updating the af- seen. 
In an effort to reach alumni About nine student workers before," she said. "It's more of firmative action guidelines, "We want to enhance the 
tb&t have been missed in will ~ hired to solicit funds a k~io-touch effort than which Bryson says will be recruitment of minorities and 
previous fund raisers, the from possible denors fN" the necessarily a get-money ef- ready within the next month, women. This is a Significant 
Southern Illinois University duration of the four-week fort. and implementing various step. We want to spotlight the 
Foundation will begin a clean- telefund, Laura Davis, "Last fall we had people tell programs. significa'lt and we want to 
uptelefundJa~ 30. assistant director of annual us that they hadn't heard from Affirmative actio!} is also reward the outstanding 
A goal hasn't been set for the Iliving, said. In past events, ~ in five yean. Basically, we curre'ltIy evaluating and minority students," Bryson 
telefund, Jeri G. Mullins, students from specific colleges Just want tQ prevent that from responding to a 1987 task force said. 
director of annual giving and and schools within the happening." report done by the Office of Referring to the future of the 
campaign coordinator 'it the U~':~f~ ,olunterred. ~ Funds collected from the Academic Affairs and Black American Studies Founda~on, said. ~ Cl roll m a!1lIl1ll telefund will be used toward Research and the Office of program, which he bas been 
"It's experimental," she e same co ege m past Student Affairs that made a associated with in the past, 
said. "We've never really had events. equipment and operational series of recommendations on Bryson says he has no say in 
a formal clean-up calling, so ''This telefund will involve :::es sai'!i the University, how to iJ;npr~\'e the retention w!rether .or not the Univer..ity 
rate of mmonty students. will continue to offer classcs . 
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Human Resources: 
Its time has passed 
WHAT SHOULD be done with the College of Human 
Resources 
The administration has been toying with the future of 
this college since summer 1988. 
Vice President for Academic Albirs Benjamin A. 
Shepherd said in June 1988 that he would allow the faculty 
within the College of Human Resources to consider 
whether they want to relocafe to other colleges. 
Acting Dean for the College of Human Resources An-
thony Cuvo said this year would be used to study options 
for the units and the faculty will decide what is best for its 
unit. 
TK <\ TWAS SEVEN months ago. Now, according to 
Cuvo, deans of various colleges are describing to the 
faculty "what life would be like" in th~ir respective 
colleges. 
Shepherd said that a decision WI be made in about a 
month-and-a-balf, ostensibly. at least, on the basis of 
faculty input. 
The foundation has been set, the players are at their 
mark and President John C. Guyon's famous "shared 
governance" bas been put in motion. Toe .. ~s of 
deciding what to do with the College of Human resources 
and the academic units within is proceeding at an 
~uitable but acruciatingly slow pace. Why not just put 
this nearly defunct college out of its misery. 
THE COLLEGE consists of only three academic units, 
making it the smallest in the University Dissolving this 
college and assigning its units to other colleges or the 
GradoUlte Scbool not only would save the University the 
expense of a dean and office personnel, but would allow 
umts to move into colleges more suited to their curricula 
and perhaps stream line the units in the process. 
For example, the Black American Studies program, 
which is part al the School of Social Work, consists of a 
curriculum lbat has little to do with social work. 
The program, and the school of social work for that 
matter, would be fat oetter served if it were moved to the 
College of Libenll Arts, as a consultant's report recom-
mends. Moring BAS to COLA would be the first step in 
~ving the program the credibility it needs to draw faculty 
It requires for BUrVival. 
THE CENTER FOR Crime Studies also draws heavily 
from COLA for its degree requirements in administration 
of justice aod might get along well in the college. 
And the Rebabilitation Institute, which offers only 
graduate degrees, would naturally be placed in ·he 
GraduatedSdMJol. 
Wherever the faculty decides their units should go ~y 
should get OIl with it. COLA isn't go~ anywhere but eight 
months is Ioog enough to spend m the information-
gathering pncess. 
Tbe situatioo should be resolved so that these units can 
get on with the business of teaching and research. 
Quotable Quotes 
"I grabbed my rifle and went out to shoot it but I just couldn't do 
it. Hell, be thought they were real deer. " - Arenzville man after 
finding a bud; making love to the concrete deer on his lawn. 
"When you pul the devil on trial, you have to go to hell to get your 
witnesses." - pruseeutor In the case against Jesse Jackson's 
haH brother, NoaJa Robinson, who allegedly hired gang members 
to kill a frie"""is in 198&. 
Editorial Policies 
Signeo ar1icIea. R1ding letters. viewpoints a'1d other com:nenlaries. reflect It1e 
oponiona of 'heir 8UIhora only. UlllIIgnecl editorials represent 8 consensus Of It1e 
Daily Egyplal EdiIIoriaI ao.d. whose members are It1e student editor·in-chief, It1e 
editorial page &ADr. 1he as&OCiate editorial page editor, 8 news staff member, It1e 
faculty managing editor ana e School of .lournMYm faculty member. 
Letters to the .... may be submitted by mail or direr:tIy to the edrtorial page 
editor. Room 1241. CanrnunicaIion8 Buiding. Letters should be typewritten and 
doubie spaced. AI "tt;;r" are subject to editing a'1d will be limited to 500 words. 
Letters of '_trun 250 words will be given preference lor publicabon. Students 
must identitf themselves by cia88 and rT18jOI', faculty member. by rank and 
department, non·academic steff by position and de,.olll1m6n1. 
lbIters 1lUbmit'.ed by mail shou'd include the author'& address and talephone 
runber. LeIters !{V which yerificabon Of authorshIP cannot be made wm not be 
Pldshed 
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Letters 
( 
) j IF 'ru tDUlD FRUMP I 
'\ -1 UP 'ttXJR ~AIR,GAJN I 
.' : A UTIli WElGUT-
YaJ KNOW, LIKE 
BARBARA Blr~ ~ 
DE, administrators miss point 
of BASA quest, member says 
The editorial page editor has 
spoken incompletely and from 
one side. As a member of the 
Black Ar:lerican Studies 
Association, I am in outrage 
over the opinions and 
a,,~~motions printed by the 
edlcor. 
In too many articles and by 
too many administrators, the 
formation of BASA has been 
assumed to have been 
catalyzed by Dr. Luke Tripp. 
The only effect Dr. Tripp had 
on the creation of BASA was 
iufomung his students that the 
Black American Studies 
Department was in jeopardy of 
elimination. BASA was formed 
solely out of the concern of 
BAS students to the actions 
that the administration was 
taking to either eliminate or 
revitalize BAS. BASA was not 
primarily formed to save Dr. 
Tripp, nor was it formed by 
Dr. Tripp to use as a tool to 
protest his firing. We became 
an association because the SIU 
admnistration has taken ac-
tions toward the Black 
Amt"rican Studies Department 
'.ilat we perceive as con-
tradictorv to SIU's claims of 
being "committed to minority 
recruitment and retention." 
Furthermore, Dr. Tripp is not 
a racist. It's just that he'os good 
at detecting racists and 
racism. 
The GE review board did not 
research treir decision befor~ 
acting in a way that can and s 
interpreted as racist. If they 
did not intend this to be a racist 
actil)n, why didn't they consult 
the students which filled those 
GE classt:S to capacity every 
semester or the BAS faculty? 
The editor obviously did not 
bother to ponder why BASA 
feels that the reinstatement of 
BAS to the GE cirriculum is 
important. BAS 109, In-
troduction to Black America, 
was designed to expose the 
student to the experience of 
Black America, not Black 
Africa. American history does 
a poor job of representing non-
white ethnic groups. In order 
for students to better un-
derstand each other, courses 
such as these should be offered 
to the whole student com-
munity, otherWise the 
University p.xperience will faiJ 
to produ~ well-rounded in-
dividuals. BAS 135, The Third 
World: The African Model, is a 
course of excellent in-
formation and enlightenment. 
The recommendations ma(l~ 
by the f'l)nsultant Jan R. 
Carew were made by the BAS 
faculty at the l~me when their 
was a BAS faculty. Dr. Tripp 
might have found time to 
publish and qualify tor tenure. 
if he had not been the only full-
time faculty in the BAS 
department, attempting to do 
the work of four. If :he editor 
~~ltti'::~y d~~~~~~ed,~~ 
Dr. Tripp was a primary 
lobbyist the financial 
divestment of 8IU from cor· 
porations dealing with the 
South African government. 
I would like to challenge the 
editor to attend a BAS course 
in order for him to clearly 
understand tPe vaILe of these 
courses. Many students had 
taken BAS courses before they 
were removed from General 
Education and as a result, 
completed the courses 
enlightened to what they had 
taken Cl)r granted. Then, the 
editors of the Daily Egyptian 
will have a base from which to 
judge the value of BAS in the 
GE curriculum. - John 
Powell, senior, biological 
sciences. 
Abortion viewpoint seen as immoral 
I am too often surprised at 
some people's lack of thought, 
moral judgement and blind· 
ness in the iss!;~ of abortion. If 
it is true that people'::. opinions 
and values reflect their up' 
bringing and their parents 
values, most of j;au pr~ 
abortionists would not be alive 
today to whine about mvaali 
women's rights. 
From those of you who do 
advocate abortion, I would, for 
once, like to hear a valid 
reason for its legalization. For 
example, a viewpoint in the 
January 24 issue of the DE 
cJ:>imed that women's rights 
are not considued in the 
controversy. I would like to 
challenge that particularly 
weak claim in that I feel it is 
invalid to the whole issue. 
The person writing the! 
viewpoint feels that women's 
rights are not considered and 
that the whole issue is about 
their bodies, (not another 
person's life), I am a woman 
and the immorality and lack of 
thought giver. to such a claim 
outrages me. If you cannot 
help but get pregnant, then you 
ought to "play with the hand 
you are dealt" instead of 
whining about the personal 
unfairness, and trying to 
slither out. Perhaps the baby is 
a part of a woman's body, but 
only for less than a year of her 
life, then adoption is an 
alternative. 
If abortion should be legal, 
then it makes as much sense, 
or nonsense, for those brave 
souls who go through with the 
unwanted pregnancy to be 
allowed to murder their 
dependent infants legally, if 
they find their feelings toward 
motherhood have not changed. 
If space permitted I.could go 
on, because for every claim to 
legalize a bori ton, there are 
myriad reasons that it is 
wrong. - Anna Jurich, junior, 
psychology. 
'Social tranquilizer' overlooked in viewpoint 
When will the DE show the 
slightest awareness or com· 
mon sense about today's 
.ssues? In a viewpoint on 
marijuana and acid ("Drugs 
may bring you 'closer to God' 
than you want to be," Jan. 25), 
you print a caricature of 
neec11e-shooting. You assume, 
and imply to your readers, that 
pot and acid are similar to 
drugs that >Ire injectable. 
When will people stop 
lumping all "recreational 
drugs" in the same pile? Pot 
and LSD have different effects 
than narcotics, A mar:juana 
smoker doesn·t neces::.arily 
use harder drugs. LSlJ is not 
addictive. The'just say no" 
folks are against these drugs, 
yet they overlook alcohol, our 
social tranquilizer, which has 
-' I 1",' 1:':~-
health problems and 
dysfunctional families than 
bad trips ever have. 
I find it idiotic, and a little 
scary, when a universil.y 
~=ldt::~t~~ tfn n;h~9~t;:.,t 
but have resppeared ill th~ 
conservative politics uf the 80s. 
- Karen Hampton, graduate. 
psycilology. 
Steeling time 
Slatt Photo b, HeIdi Diedrich 
Workers take e br&ek from building the Rae 
Center eXJWlnslon. The $6 million Fltn;na 
Center begen In the summer end Is 
expected to be done by the feU. 
LOANS, from Page 1--
Other proposals seek 
counseling for students in 
\<arious stages of the loan 
process, from ti}e initial ap-
plication for the loan through 
the repayment stages. 
Amendments for assistbg 
institutions with their financial 
aid deparbnents also hav~ 
been proposed. 
Renee Brooks, manager of 
agency relations for the 
Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission, said that 122,948 
students in Illinois have GSLs 
totaling $310.1 million. 
to T!:~V:~~:n~rrn~J~:sn~ 
$2,520, Brooks said. 
Nati(lnaily, 30 percent of all 
students use the GSL program, 
borrowing up to $2,625 as 
freshman and sophomores, 
$4,000 as uppecclassmen and 
$7 ,500 as gradua te students. 
Students automatically have 
a six-month grace period after 
graduation befo.e they have to 
&tart repaying their loans. The 
default rate immediately after 
the grace pe.;od at SIU-C is 
1.94 percent. T1J.is figure 
repr...sents the fiscal year 
P.nding Sept. 30, 1986. 
The National Association of 
College and University 
Business Officers has 
requested all its members, as 
well as anyone interested in 
the proposais, to send their 
complaints to the deparbnent 
before Feb. 28, Britton said. 
The University is a mem"ler 
of NActJBO, and "is not in any 
jeopard),," Britton said. "I 
dO'l't think the regulations will 
become final in their present 
form." 
Before the GSL program 
expires in 1991, financial ex-
perts are asking Congress to 
revise or replace it. 
The proposals were 
distribu~d to lending in-
stitutions, educational 
faciliti~, universities and a 
variety of other institutions 
('oncerned with the GSL 
prograIr., Britton said. Anyone 
mterested or involved with the 
GSL program can send in their 
comments, she said. 
The College Board, a leader 
in the push for revision, has 
issued a report containing four 
proposals for reforming the 
GSL program. 
Repayinl loans by 
withholdi.-lg taxes when a 
student begins work is one 
suggestion made by Rev. 
William Byron, president of 
Catholic University. This is to 
be accomplished by scraping 
the bank loan system and 
creating a revolving fund. 
Robert Reischaul!r, an 
economist at the Brookings 
Institute, has suggested using 
surplus money in the Social 
Security tr JSt fund to finance 
college loans. Repayment 
would come from raises in the 
borrower's Social Security 
taxes. 
Fa~'oring higher loan limits 
for sUlOel ts bP.aded into high-
pay occ Jpations, Joseph 
Cronin, president of the 
Massac husetts P.igher 
Education Assistance Corp., 
defends Cte GSL program as 
"popular and highly 
productive. " 
Education consultant Arthur 
Hauptman suggests creating a 
low-income insurance fund for 
borrowers who find their loans 
too large to repay, easing and 
extending repayment terms 
and letting colleges do the 
lending from a national 
student loan bank. 
CITY, from Page 1---
Tuxhorn said Hoffner was 
his first choice since the paper 
interviews. 
"We (the council members) 
are going to be pleased with 
him because he is the tYfM! of 
person with the kind of attitude 
we need," Tuxhorn added. 
Mills said he thinks the 
combination of Hoffner and 
Interim City Manager Jeff 
Doherty is really good. 
Doherty took over as acting 
city manager when Dixon 
resigned in October. 
! il': L "'> n·LI:., L>d more th"n 
50 applications for the job and 
narrowed the candidates down 
to six, who were intervie¥'ed 
starting Jan. 13. 
Hoffner, a 35-year-old In-
diana native, is a graduate of 
the University of rlinois in 
ChAmpaign-Urbana and 
Syracruse Unhrersity, where 
he earned <! master's degree in 
public adminis tra tion. 
He graduated valedictorian 
and president of his 1971 Salem 
Community High School class. 
AMA to hold 
new member 
night Monday 
The American 
Marketing Association 
will h{'ld a new member 
night at 7 p.m. Monday in 
the Student Center 
AuditOrium. 
Past AMA projects 
have included the Spring 
Sports and Recreation 
Show, Halloween T-shirt 
sales and Lewis P drk 
A\parbnents. 
Last year, the AMA 
made $60,000. 
SENATE, 
from Page 1--
problems .... Untii these people 
resign or are removed, the 
USG will only be a molded tool 
for selfish people to control." 
Doug Toole, a former 
senator, said he resigned from 
USG last semester because the 
Committee of Internal Affairs, 
the USG's internal policing 
body, was falling apart. 
"I saw the Darth Vader 
committee going down in 
flames," he joked, adding that 
the impeachment wars really 
began because USG senators 
had very little to do. 
"All of USG's business could 
easily be do.le in a short hme, 
but they spend so much time 
bickering at each other," he 
said. 
Jean Paratore, USG adviser, 
said last semester's im-
peachmert issues are 
resolved, but the feelin~ and 
emotions are still very much 
alive. 
"Some people weren't being 
productive last semester," she 
said. "When things didn't clear 
up like they wanted. they 
rpsignt"i." 
Paratore said it is time for 
the USG to resolve their 
problems and start workir.g 
for the benefit of the students. 
Correction 
Studpnts currenlly pay $54.50 
in Student Health Fees. This 
was inc'lrrectly re;>orti!d ID a 
clarification in Thurc.day's 
Daily Egyptian. 
.. BOfla'i~~/#4) p.~~" 
_ Free Pizzo 
. It FREE Small Cheese PiLla with nrder of 
"The Best Around" lG. 2 Ingredient Pizza 
llrOlt 1 per order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Moll 549-7811 Carbondale 
.. -
~ CHINA HOUSE Restaurant Corry-out & Delivery We Also Feature Lunch & Dinner Specials 
Nu:rition Month at China House 
EnOY high fiber, low cholesterol dishe's prepared 
by C,::,rmen for everyone who is interested in 
nutritiol. without sacrificin ..... excellent flavor. 
10 Year An,'iversary Celebration Feb. 6 - March 6 
Prj\..~s.B0lled Bock 10 Years 
Vegetarian Box $ 2.~ Fried Rice $1.55 - $3.S5 
Egypt Box $2.50 Veg~tarion Fried Rice $1.25 - $2.35 
Soluki Box $2.00 I;gg Ro1l75~ 
~ Soups .;t"nTon 80~ Egg LhOP I.IO~ 
701 B . South Illinois 549-5032 
B!LLIABBS P!BLOUI 
3td~Wff~ 
Gatsby Rack Girls 
Daily Egyptiall. Ja'nuary17 'lY8\l. Pd;;l' , 
Computer program created to aid 
in relocating unemployed farmers 
By Lisa Milier 
SlaffWriler 
The College of Agriculture al 
SIU-C has developt'd a com-
puter program to help 
unemployed farlJ'ers find new 
jobs. 
Th", Farm Family Oc-
cupational Flanning Guide 
was dreveloped by James 
W. Legacy, professor of 
agricultural education and 
mechanization at SIU-e, to 
help dislocated farmers pin-
point their job skills and cross-
match them with alternative 
careers. 
"Most of the participants 
have been s!!.-prised by the 
number of the jobs that they've 
tested out 3.S 90 percent 
qualified to perform," Legacy 
said. 
Unh'ersity specialists are 
working with the Illinois 
Department cf Ccmmerce and 
Community Aff~us 011 a plan 
to distribute and administer 
this program statewide. 
"We could probably 
distribute the program 
statewide later this spring at a 
relatively low cost," Legacy 
said. "Right now the closest 
thing to this program sells for 
around $2,000 and we could sell 
it for a few dollars per per-
son." 
The computer driven 
program can inventory a 
person's skills and match him 
or her with hundreds of jobs in 
one of seven different areas 
ranging from industrial and 
(lifice work to technical and 
agricultural performance. 
"The jobs listed in the 
program are available in the 
Midwpst and are updated 
periodically," Legacysail1. 
"We woulj ultimately like to 
use the Farm Family Oc-
cupational Planning Guide as 
a counseling tool for thousands 
of dislocated agricultural and 
non-agricultural individuals 
nation' .... ide ... Legacy said. 
The program already has 
the ability to use u national 
database to find new job 
listings. 
Lonely deer seeks love in yard ornament 
ARENZVILLE (uP!) - A 
lonely and confused buck 
mistook two concrete lawn 
ornaments for the real thing 
recently, making love to them 
for several hOlJrs before giving 
up his amorous pursuit. 
The episode took place on the 
front lawn of Jim Kloker's 
farm in Arenzville in west-
central Illinois. Kloker said the 
c!eer emerged from the woods 
and charged the concrete 
buck. 
"Of course he didn't hit it 
because the concrete didn't 
charge back, but then he 
turned and mounted the 
~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''l 
• Spring Films '89 
* SWI$!ntCerurAlldiTJll1tim 
• An Shows" 
Heavy 
Metal 
Fri. & Sat. 
Jan. 27 & 28 
8&10pm 
for more info 
call: 536-3393 
concrete doe and made love to 
it, " KJoker said. "Then he 
made love to both of them for 
about three hours." 
Kloker tried to scare the 
young buck away by shouting 
at it but nothing seemed to 
break the deer's COD-
centration. 
"I grabbed my rifle and 
went out to shoot it but I just 
couldn't do it " he said "Hell 
he thought 'they wer'-e reai 
deer." 
Kloker said the experience 
took its toll 00 the yard doe as 
its tail broke off during one of 
the young buck's romantic 
interludes. The concrete buck, 
however, survived the episode 
intact. 
Ingmar Bergman's 
The Seventh Seal 
Sun. Jan 29 ONLY 
6:00 &. 8:00 p.m. 
$1 00 seats 
student Center Auditorium 
co-sponsored by 
Dept. of English 
Ii SPC Films 
for more info call 536-3393 
KAHALA 
GARDENS 
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
our New York City chefs 
cook for you. 
• AII couples receive a free 
Fuji Volcano with dinner. 
.Singles receive a glass of white wine 
free with dinner (after 3 pm). 
.Birthdays or any other celebration 
will receive a free cocktail. 
lunch Buffet 
7 days a weak 11 a.m.· 2 p.m. 
Dinner 3 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 10 p.m. 
1 don't know bow iI boppa.d .... fire. I _ .... UI sru,lMnc at Tbompoon 
Point, and doinc what SIU otu<knt. normally do GO d~ weekends: 10 
~ UI the Ilrip _ ~.........I wirh tlor rat of (lor people prctmdinc 
to have fun. Then. 0,,", tUne I went to FIlSD'S. I couldn't klieve It! F.nry. 
bod, .... clancinlo ... eU ..... ybc 75", but .... Iorn .... the IMr time you've ICCII 
........ Ibm 1,", of the CIVIIOII ot.anca,. uplDwn! Even my fricDdo .. -ho Mid they 
didn't like country muoic _ oIanci.,. up a IIOmL You know, all d..- other 
placa .. , tlor, are "THE piKe to patty", well tbey don't even know the 
rncanincoftheword. weUu;'WII', no," I'm hooked on filED'S.' coni.,... 
FIlED'S baa really ..,.,i1ed me!.DiaDa O.""",,n 
This Saturday: SILVER MOUNTAIri 
SOUTH PADRE 
ISLAND 
From 
$199 
CANCUN 
MEXICO 
From 
$399· 
Your Spring Break vacation includes:'·' ~ 
.7 Nights deluxe lodging at resort properties 
• Famous Spring Break Parties and Contests 
• Volleyball competitions wilh prizes 
• Services of On-site tour directors 
.Many other FUN activities 
.Resort taxes Included 
Call 
~lYan gT Tiffany 
549-5414 
Great Destinations, Inc. 
NEW SEMESTER-FRESH START~ 
There iJ alway. something gre&l 
about the beginning of a neW 
__ teL Onotcd. unpaid tuiliOD 
and Ulticipalioa of long bouu of 
study and dau prepazaIion have a 
negalive effect on the spirit; but, 
oeverthcleas the new semester is 
ovawbebD.ngly a posilive lime. 
The disappnint"-IS in pcnonal 
rdatiODJIhips with coUeaguea and 
~ and lICIIdemic progress 
of last ICDIeStCr me behind WI. In 
the new semester we have the 
opportunily 10 raoIve our probIetIII 
with srudy habits and hwnIIn inter-
actiOf\S in way, that will make fIX a 
much 'IIOR posilive "final. week" 
than v'e experienced this paSl' 
Deccmbc:r. 
Low scon:s and poor grades an: 
wiped cIcan. No man: slnIggling 10 
toise that "C" 10 a "B" or tbal "B" (0 
an "Ao. In the new semeslCr we 
have the opponunity of baving • 
beat:oc semester, automatically. The 
new semeater is a fresh sIaJt • 1bat 
is why it is 10 ~--it is a fresh 
o!art. Fresh sWU arc aJ ways great. 
However. academia is probably 
the only place tbal life is peroe;ved 
in 16-wecl< inlC"'a1s. Aside from 
our scholastic endeavon, fresh 
sWU an: noc automatic every four 
months with a break mid-tenn. 
Mounling preaswa h ..... a relent-
lea longevity and putmiJtakea faI· 
low .. 10 the next .. of our JiYe&, 
only 10 be dealt with again. 
A need for a fresh _ in our 
lives bcoomcs in<:IQsingIy evident 
Our intellect tclIs WI thai mcb is 
impossible but our emotians npeal' 
edIy pondec "if • only bad • fresb 
Aart." 
Life can have a fresh start-in 
Jesus Christ. He is the God of fresb 
s\aIU. Fresh starts an: wbat Christ iJ 
all about In fact, an introduclmy 
.-1ing of !he Bible will reveal that 
it is a collection of 5tories about 
people who experienced ~ ... begin-
nings by faith in Jesus Christ 
In Jesus. new beginning is pos-
sible. The past can be lnIIy bebind 
you and a promise of a kllcr life 
renewed daily. "When anyone i. 
joined 10 amst, be (she) is • new 
being; the old is gone, !he new bas 
c:ome."(l1Cor.5:17 TEV) You can be 
joined 10 Christ by mc:rcly .. lOng. 
"Everyone who calu DUtIO the Lon! 
fIX help will be saved." (Rom. 10: 13 
TEV) 
If you would like 10 kno11f marc 
of Jesus, !he God of frr.slt IWU, IX 
share with others tI\e new beginning 
they value, Slop by the American 
Baptisl Campus Ministry. 
By BilJLewis 
THE AMERICAN ....,.JlST CAMf'\liMIN~TRY 
103 5. Illinoil Av., . 
5019-3200 0< 5019·2'" ( ..... ning) 
SUNDAY WOISHIP 01 5:00 pm preceded by 
1.I~hip&~"r"""""I' or 4:30pm 
Every ..... _!come! 
Albert C. Turl. directo</o:ampu. mini. '.' 
mini.t.r 
Briefs 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
Feb. 3 for the Scholastic Ap-
titude Test to be given March 
1. For registration materials, 
contact Testing Services, 
Woody Hall B204, 536-3303. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEME-
~T Center workshop: Resume 
Writing at 11 a.m. Monday in 
~uigley 201. 
EUROPEAN STUDENT 
\.;sociation meets at 7 tonight 
n the Student Center 
llississippi Ro.>m. For details 
(all Maria Freitas, 457-7180. 
LATIN AMERICAN Bible 
Discussion Group meets at 7 
p.m. Saturday. For details, 
call Brian at 549-4323. 
PR.\CTICE LAW School 
Admission Test will be given at 
1:30 p.m. Monday in Morris 
Library Auditorium. For 
details, contact Testing Ser-
vices, Woody Hall B204, 536-
3303. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council 
will hold a social gathering at 
9:30 p.m. Saturday in Student 
Center Ballroom D. 
STRATEGIC GAMES 
Society meets from noon to 
midnight Saturday in the 
Student Center Mississippi and 
Illinois Rooms. There will be a 
business meeting at 6 p.m. 
New members welcome. 
RACQUETBALL CLUB 
meets at 11 a.m. Saturday in 
Dayto!la From $155.00 
Panama City From $140.00 
March 11-18, 1989 
the lower level of the Rec 
Center Multi-Purpose Room to 
discuss the upcoming tour· 
nament. New members 
welcome. For details, caU 453-
5334, ext. 50. 
~IGERIAS STt:DEST 
Association meets at 6 p.m. 
Saturday in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
FELLOWSHIP QUAR-
TERLY dinner at 6 p.m. and 
meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday at 
Carbondale Unitarian 
Fellowship, 301 W. Elm St. 
Bring food to serve four times 
the number in your group. 
Childcare available. For 
details, contact Nancy Davis 
549-0048. 
=7~~.A5(1211C1) 
... 2 ... ( .... TWL)1 .... 45(12~ 
k-,POHUXW"!-'5PO 
........ PQ..1J 
fd:(5 . .c51W1.)1MiI·4!i 11,.5 
tot, '2.05 2A5 (5A5 TWL) "'. us (11106) 
-'12 15 ?1:;""15 IW!'H.5'·5 
_-. 
Frt::.7.4!"SS(11:4S) 
s.'! .. ~.3D TWL)7:6t:56 (11AS) 
fItlpkalEWd ... 
"'=i5;30 TWL)lm to'1S(12:1S) 
":.':OO3:15~:30TWl.J.'O()'O;tS(12.15) 
All packages based on quad occupancy 
osit required before Jan.31 
For more information call: Student 
Programming Council 536-3393 
SEPALESE STVDENT 
Association wili meet Satur-
day .. Consult Student CEnter 
events schedule for time and 
location. 
PIZZA PARTY and 
reception for all new Catholic 
students at 6:30 tonight at the 
Newman Center, 715 S. 
Washington St. For details. 
call 52!1·j311. 
CHEMISTRY-BIOCHEMI-
STRY seminar: "Mechanisms 
of Solid-State Reactions" at 4 
today in Van Lente Lecture 
Hall. 
SCROOGED 
~ill Murray Tbe spirits will move you ••• ~ 
Nightly 7:00 9:00 
E \T & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
SCHWARZEIEGGER 
DEVITO 
nvillS 
Daily 5:00 7:15 9:30 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:30 
Nick Nolle 
They rob banks. 
She steals hearts. 
THREE 
FUGITIVES 
10UCHSTONE PICTURES ~ 
MARCH OF Dimes-Student 
Help Mothers March at 9:30 
a.m. Saturdav. Check-in at 
Student Center. For details. 
call 453-5714 or 536-7575. 
SCHOOL OF Art and Design 
announces the Rickert-Ziebold 
Trust Award Competition. 
Meeting for potential can· 
didates will be at 5 p.m. 
Monday in Allyn 102. Kits may 
be picked up in Allyn 103 and 
Blue Barracks 112. 
CHARITY BASKETBALL: 
Five Star Industries vs. 
Southern Illinoisan Newspaper 
at 2 p.m. Saturday in Davies 
Gym. Admission $1 
HFllBOUND 
HELLRAlSERn 
D~ENI'.; .. 
INTO ~ 
@HELL 
I1irrisoo fool ~1Il'y ~ 
Me8ieGrifliIh 
Ibii~Girl 
Daily 4:307:009:15 @ 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
SP~CIAl ENGAGEMENT No ......... Super$avers .... Moviegoer GilrbooII ~ Acteplo!d 
Daily 5:00 7:00 9:00 ; SAT & SUN MATINEES 1 :Ou 3:00 
TEQUILA 
SU~SE 
Daily 4:45 7:00 9:30 
SAT & SUN 
MATINEE 2:00 
~RAlNMAN 
• " DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
_ .. ;.....i1.;, TOM CRUISE Iii1 '~t UlilMrtQAII1"1$11 L!!J 
Daily 5:00 8:00; SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
... BETIl: BARBARA 
.,BEAclrIfS.Y. •. ~--.----- - ---
... 10\,I( ••• .1{ .. ,.(j»,!. [Vi":.'Jj 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT -NO PASSES. SUPERSAVERS. 
OR MOVIEGOER GIFTBOOK COUPONS ACCEPTED. 
Daily 4:45 7:15 9:45; SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
~ ~ ~' .. -~.'.-.'.' .... '~'.'.'.'.~' ~ 
Rantoul mayor, senators join· 
to battle Chanute shutdown 
WASHINGTON (UPl) -
Derailing plans to close 
Chanute Air F"rce Base near 
Rilnt'lul will be very difficult 
and may require a lawsuit, 
Illinois Senators Paul Simon 
and Alan Dixon said Thursday. 
The Illinois Democrats met 
with Rantoul Mayor Kathy 
Podagrosi to discuss the fight 
to keep the base open. 
Dixon agreed it will be 
difficult to convince Congress 
to act because of the way the 
legislation authorizing the 
closures was written. Under its 
terms, Congress must accept 
or reject the entire list. It is not 
a Howed to selective'y agree to 
close certain bases and leave 
others open. 
"The main thing will be to 
take a look at the law that set 
up the commission in the first 
place arad a number of other 
thing;;," Poda grosi said. 
"We would hope," Dixon 
said, "that the mayor and her 
friends back home ultimately 
file a lawsuit questiouing the 
constitutionality of the com-
mission and its report." 
Simon said the list does 
include bases which shouid be 
closed and said he and Dixon 
bc>th assume Congress will not 
reject the whole list. 
"But in the case of Chanute, 
clearly, they didn'Uollow thelC 
own guidelines. There just is 
no question that they are going 
to do harm to the Air Force as 
well as great harm to the 
Rantoul community." 
"We are facing an uphill 
fight. There just is no question 
about it," Simon said. "But we 
have won uphill fights from 
time to time in the past and we 
are not about to give up." 
Dixon said d~' officials 
should wor!t c101>e.y with his 
and Simon's staffs in 
preparing for Armed Services 
Committee hearings on the 
proposed closings. 
Jetliner lands after fire reported 
CHICAGO (UPI) - An 
American Airlines MD-80 
jetliner carrying 91 
passengers and a crew of six 
made an emergency landing 
Thursday at O'Hare In-
ternational Airport after the 
pilot reported a fire in the right 
engine, officials said. 
There were no injuries. 
Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration spokesman Mort 
Torch ignites dust, 
causes explosion 
at Wrigley factory 
CHICAGO ( UP!) - An 
explosion rocked the William 
Wrigley Chewing Gum Fac-
tory Thursday, leaving four 
r:P~~i~':l~d~ne seriously, 
The four were contractors 
hired by Wrigley to dismantle 
some unused equipment, said 
William Piet, Wrigley vice 
presidf"nt for corporate af-
fairs. 
The equipment' W"iS a 
machine used to vacuum sugar 
dust and Fire Department 
spokesman Scott LaGreca said 
the acetylene torch being used 
a~parent1y ignited the sugar 
dust, which was stirred up 
when a counterweight fell to 
the bottom of the machine. 
Edelstein said Flight S14 was 
on its way from Indianapolis to 
Chicago when the emergency 
developed. 
Edelstein originally said the 
pilot was able to extinguish the 
blaze and land the plane with 
only one engine functioning. 
But he later said a closer look 
showed there was no fire. 
A malfunctioning duct pump 
caused hot air to blow into the 
engine area, activatmg the 
safety light in the cockpit, 
Edelstein said. He said the 
pilot followed normal 
procedure and declared an 
emergency. 
The pilot activated the fire 
extinguishers located inside 
the plane'S right engine, 
American Airlines 
spokeswoman Mary O'Neill 
said 
Q. It is sro miles long and 48 inches wide. It was completed in 1977 and 'tamis as one of the 
greatest feats of American engineering. This unique structure spans mountains, rivers, and 
tundra. Whn is this unique energy lifeline! 
Q. You're playing football. If a dcfe!lSive player intercepts your pass in the end ZOlle and is 
immediately tackled, how many points does your team get! 
Q. Scientists have recently developed a screening test for the virus HTLV-3 in both human 
beings and in dOll4ted blood. For 10 points -- this test may prove a breakthrough in pre-
venting the spread of what d:.utgerous new disease? 
Q. The Munich Pact of 1938 ceded large parts of Czechoslov.l.lUa ID three other European 
countries. For 10 points each -- name them. 
This Is 
COLLE B 
"The Varsity Sport Of The Mind." 
(not a bowling game) 
A. First Prize $500 
A. Second Prize $400 
A. Sign-up deadline extended to Mon., Jan. 30th 4:00pm 
A. 4 members per team-$l0 entry fee per team. 
L 
For further information and to sign -up contact the Student 
Programming Council; 3rd noor Student Center or Can SPC at 536-3393 
'our mind to it! 
~ Above longbranch 100 E. Jackson 
Carbondale, IL 
549-8515 ~·~~r!{~ <: .. ~~ " C'/o'''inl l-fo'''- Houn: . " 11-S:00pm Buy. Sell. Trade Mon •• Sot. 
INSTANT CASH FOR CLOTHING 
KINKO'S HOURS 
Hours 
a 
Week 
COpy AROUND THE CLOCK '; I 
FREE Wlmage of Carbondale Map/Poster," 
for the first 50 customers with this coupon. i I 
549-0788 \1 
et Involved 
Join SPC And Help With: 
• Films • Travel & Rec 
• Video • Center & Programming 
• Expressive Arts. Concerts 
• Fine Arts • Special Events 
• Spirit c ..• Promotions l 
New Member Night :1 
Wednesday, Feb. 1st 7:30 pm . 
Student Center Ballroom A I' I 
Refreshments will be served. 
~=====F=o=r=m=o=re==Utl==o=Call==5=3~6=~=3=93======~. 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
OLD 
Presents 
peel-n-Eat Shrimp 
(Fri., Jan. 27. 1989) 
Clam Strips 
New England Clam Chowder Soup 
French Fries 
Hush Puppies 
Salad Bar 
Th~ Old M.'fi 
Room 1S.IO<.dted 
on thr 100 ,Ioor 
01 (tit' SlLJdf"n1 
(t'nI(-f dnd ..... r~t:' .. 
tunc n h."'ondd ... ·Fr,Od .. 
Hom "dm·l :lU"rr 
for Rto"·d!·f"QtIOn~ 
Future looks good for prison research program 
VIENNA <UPI) - The 
director of a four-year, $8 
million prison agricultural 
research program says it 
probably will take a year to 
make the program fully 
operational. 
But St&n Jones, 33, alcohol 
fuels coordinator at 
Southeastern Dlinois College 
at Harrisburg and project 
director, sees a future that will 
extend its life expectancy. 
THE MULTI-AGENCY 
effort that involves the state 
and federal governments and 
educational institutions will 
help develop a process to turn 
by-products of the ethanol fuel 
plant at the Vienna Correc-
tional Center into feed for 
livestock, pou!try and fish and 
a study of hay products in-
fected with a toxic fungus. 
In announcing the project 
last month, Gov. James R. 
Thompson said it also would 
give prison inmates 
agricultural job training. 
"Grants and expertise from 
five state und federaJ agen-
cies, two Illinois colleges and 
the private sector will be 
combined in the ervject. The 
research group will develop a 
feed useful to farmers 
throughout the Midwest and 
applicable to the nation's 
ethanol manufacturing in-
dustry," Thompson said. 
THE U.s. DEPARTMENT 
of Agriculture Commodity 
Credit Corp. will provide 
200,000 bushels of surolus corn 
a year during the '-··r-year 
program for conversion into 
ethanol. 
operating in 1982, is expected 
within 90 days. It will enable 
the plant to produce 200-proof 
alcohol instead of the 190-proof 
currently made at Vienna, 
which requires further 
refining before it is blended 
The multi-agency 
effort will help 
develop a process to 
turn by-products of 
the ethanol fuel plant 
into feed for livestock, 
poultry and fish. 
wim gasoline for use in state-
owned vehicles. 
equipment. Jones said the Center and the cattle and 
ethanol plant's production will swine herds at Menard with an 
~ boosted from 200,000 gallons eye toward self-sufficiency !n 
to some 500,000 gallons an- supplying the needs of the 
nual1y. Department of Corrections. 
The corn residue from the 
ethanol productiC'n will serve 
as a base feed material for 
research leading to a "feed 
factory" for beef and dairy 
cattle, swine, poultry, game 
birds, fish and shrimp. 
Jones said floating docks 
and special cages will permit 
the raising of catfish in the 
prison's 84-acre reservoir. The 
project is expected to produce 
some 50,000 pounds of catfish 
next year. Vienna currently 
raises about 3,000 quail a year 
for the De~rtment of Con-
servation and that figure is 
expected to double, Jones said. 
The research will provide 
job training for some 150 of the 
900-plus minimum-security 
inmates at Vienna and mean 
some "seven or eight" ad-
ditional civilian jobs, Jones 
said. An industrial main-
tenance job training program 
implemented as part of the jlroject will include the 
training of inmates in asbestos 
removal. 
"WE HOPE to open up some 
new areas of research as we go 
along," said Jones, who holds 
a master's degree in 
agricultural mechanization 
from SIU-C, which is involved 
in some of the~h. 
As part of the program. the 
USDA Great Northern 
research laboratory at Peoria 
will do research on comba tting 
the fungal disease, Kentucky 
31 Endophye, which resear-
chers say causes $200 million 
in annual losses to cattlemen 
whose feed is infected with the 
fungus. 
THE ILLINOIS Department VIENNA'S BEEF herd is 
of Energy and Natural expected to jump from ISO to "It is probably the most 
Resources is providing a 1200. Jones said plans also are innova ti~'e correctional 
$152,000 grant to provide the to increase the dairy herd at program in the nation," said 
molecular sieve and other the Vandalia Correctional Jones . 
Jones said installation of a 
molecular sieve for tile prison 
ethanol plant, which started 
. 611 DeepPanPlzza. . 
SPECIAL 
(expires January 31) 
Deep Pan Medium 
2 Ingredient Pizza 
$8.50 
All Shots 75¢ Bottles $1.00 
Pitchers $2.50 
<-~ Free Chow Mein Noodles wI Purchase ~'y "-
• .o~ ;no . .c:J ~ • 
~ ~e-.611 S. Illinois Ave· On the StriP ~c;, fb'b 
\II Y . .:s!li 
"Y) Fast, Free Delivery 549-8178 Q.:5 
611 ee PanPiz~a 
EBIDAY 
Happy Hour 
4-6 pm 
FrClCl Food BuffClt 
*Chlcken Wings 
*Nachos 
THIS WEEKEND AT THE 
"oT~!WESLEY FOUNDATION 
• United Methodist Campus MInistry 
~ 816 S. Illinois Ave. 457-8165 
~ (Across from McDonald's) 
Friday Jan. 21 
8:00 pm Logos Coffee House 
featuring Dave Morgan 
Sunday Jan. 29 
10:30 am Chatterbox Cafe 
11 :00 am Worship 
6:00 pm Sunday Nite Live 
FRANKIE'S HOURS: 
Monday thru Saturday 
11 :00 am - 2 am 
Sundays 
12:00 noon - 10 pm 
204 W. College 
Entertainment Guide 
SPECIAL EVENTS: 
"I Never Sang For My 
"'ather," Robert Anderson 
drama at the Stage Company, 
101 :-.I. Washington St. Per-
formances <!t 8 tonight 
aud Saturday and a 2 p.m. 
Sunday. Tickets are $6. 
NAACP Image Awards, 7 
p.m. Saturday in Student 
Center Ballroom D. Admission 
is $4. 
Red, Black and Green BaU, 
9:30 p.m. Saturday in Student 
Center Ballroom D. Part of 
Black History Month 1989. 
Admission is $2. 
Ccarity Jam It 7 p.m. 
SUnday at 61.1 PIZza, 6ll S. 
Illinois Ave. Bands include: 
Night Soil Coolies, 3 Alarm 
Mustard, U.S. Inc, Connally & 
Carter, the Maring Bros. and 
Faces in the Wood. Admission 
is $1. Proceeds benefit 
Synergy, the Adam Walsh 
Resource Center and the Good 
Samaritan House. 
MUSIC: 
Dame! M. Zipperer, bass-
baritone, performs Franz 
Schubert's "Swan Song" 
at 8_tonight in the Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital Hall. 
Admission is free. 
Whitecross, Christian heavy 
metal band, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday at the Marion Civic 
('-enter. Advance tickets are 
$8; flOat the door. 
Voices of Inspiraticr.n Talent 
Show is postponed in-
definately. An open choir 
rehearsal and new member 
in~rest meeting will be held 
instead at 3 p.m. Sunday in 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
Logo's Coffeehouse wilt ha ve 
Dave Morgan "'.; its featured 
entertainer at 8 tonignt at the 
Wesley Foundation, 816 S. 
Beach boy singer performs 
with group, rejoining band 
Fonner Beach boys leader 
ian Wilson says he was a 
lilde nervous "but real con-
fident" when be went on stage 
in a surprise mini-ro::cert with 
the band at the SpectruM in 
Philadelphia Tuesda night. 
It was his first publiC gig in 
ye&rS. Wilson did it again 
Wednesday, joining the Beach 
Boys for a three-song mini-set 
in the middle of a one-hour, 20-
soog set at the Centrum in 
W<,rcester, Mass. where they 
split the billing with Chicago. 
Wilson sang "Surfer Girl" 
with the Beach Boys, then did 
"Love and Mercy," "Wa1kin' 
the Line," and "Melt Away" 
from his solo album, then 
fInished out the set with the 
band. 
Wilson had a public falling 
out with the Beach Bors but 
said the relationship IS im-
pro .... ing. He plans to join the 
~an: aff:einN!:a~nc~1 
New York. 
C.OLE 
Fri. & s£ 
HOUSE ROCKERS 
UNLIMITED 
•• Free Pool & Foosba\l l1am -9pm A 
with Pitcher Purchase • 
I'OOL 519 S. ILLINOIS Fcx)SBAlL 
• The Sen.'1Cu!. o~ Or.·localcn To"r DIf8ClOrs 
10 S8t:l 10 ai' 01 YOvf Spnng ~" l'aW!li 
aM \la::alIOf"i Neoof> 
• ')0", Rt)!>on jcueo:: 'r'ot".'LlOOC 
Optlonill ~ActIVI(iBS 
• iI~, .... ;O S~·::~~:U:'g aro "q'" CI.JD ..... ,p~ .~·l .• ';.· .')e 
Your SlUe Spring-Break 
Package Price: 
i WI:·DRlVE ; 
'·:r.m 
I $299 i ~199 
~o SIgn Lp 0; J:or More 
Lnkmnallm 
CAll lYNN 
or AMY at 
549-6495 
~ a SCi a"'(J,:i:lo<e 
S·.a~: rg a: $399 
flC·..JOi;-S alf!;rr 
Illinois Ave. Al.mission is free 
aud there will be an open 
microphone during breaks. 
Night Soil Coolies, apPP..aring 
wiG: Fusebox, 9:30 tonight at 
6ll Pizza. No cover. 
Jungle Dogs, 9:30 tonight 
and Saturday at Hangar 9, 5ll 
S. Illinois Ave. $1 cover. 
Athena and the Hub Caps, 
9:30 tonight and Saturday st 
Gatsby's, 608 S. Illinois Ave. 
Stoneface, 9:30 p.w. Sunday 
at Gatsby's 
Brian Croft and the Do 
Wells, 9:30 to 1:30 tonight at 
P.K.'s, 308 S. Iilino!s. No 
cover. 
Mercy, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, 
Sunday at Pinch Penny Pub, 
700 E. Grand. 
Phaze Four, appearing 
nightly at 9 at Holiday Inn, 800 
4 e 
COPIES 
85.,1 or 8.5x14 white • selr_ 
OPEN: Meln-Thurs 8-mldnne 
Fri 8-0. Sat 1()-6. Sun 1-9 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. 
(Across from Gatsby's) 
529-5679 
E.Main. Short teams willt Nick Nolte in 
this comedy about an unlikely 
WIDB presents "Jam- pair of bank robbers. 
balaya," rhythm and blues, 10 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at 
Jeremiah'!" 201 N. 
Washington. 
High Energy Dance Night, 
with D.J., 9 to 2 a.m. tonight, at 
Rompel'S, 611 S. Illinois. 
Rompers also features "Top 40 
!tock 'n' Roll Night," Satur-
daY,9 p.m. i:02a.m.and "Teen 
Dance Night," Slmday, 7 p.m. 
to midnight. 
MOVIE GUIDE: 
"Mississippi Burning," 
"Physical Eviden~e," 
(University 8; R). Burt 
Reynclds plays a down and out 
cop who's just been arrested 
for murder. Sparks fly when a 
sexy defense attorney 
(Theresa Russell) takes his 
case. 
"Heavy Metal," (SPC 
F'ilms; Student Center 
Auditorium, 8 and 10 p.m. 
tonight and Saturday. Ad-
mission-$O. Six· part animated 
feature from 1978 that c<'m-
bines science fiction, fantasy, 
sex and rock 'n' roll. Black 
Sabbath, Blue Oyster Cult and 
~!:StrJ~~k appear on the 
(University 8; R). Gene 
Hackman and Willem Dafoe 
star as FBI agents in-
vestigating t.'le disappearance 
of three civil rights workers in 
a small Mississippi town 
during the summer of 1964. 
"The Seventh Seal," (SPC 
Films and English Dept. ; 
Student CenlPr Auditorium, 6 
"Three Fugitives," < Fox- and 8 p.m. Sund'\y. Admission-
Eastgate: PG-13). ftA'artin SI.) 
azo's 
PLACE 
a-a .,..'" 6 .. 0., V.4I; 0 ct - .. i" 
Your 
"Complete" 
Sandwich Shop 
WEEKEND 
SPECIAL 
Friday & Saturday 
MOZZARELLA 
STICKS 
$1.49 
1 00% Real Wisconsin 
Cheese 
Celebrate With Us For A Fine Saluki 
Basketball Season. 
Bring in a season ticket, new ticket, or a ticket stub 
and receive any of the following: 
1. $2.00 Fuji volcano with a dinner purchase_ 
2. $4.00 Fuji volcano 
3. Buy 1 st dinner at regular price and receive 2nd 
dinner of equal or lesser value at 1/2 price. 
Limit one disc-ount per customer. Not applicable wI other specials. 
WednvsdClY Hight 
Import Bftr Night 
$1.15 
FridCly Night 
SClClfood Hight 
$1.00 Off fill 
SeClfood Entrees 
Sandol. "fght 
SCllaki Night 
wi vllliJ I.P. 
$1.00 Off DlnnVl' & 
Clo~e $2.00 Off FuJI Volcano 
ORIENTAL FOODS-WES 
(Murdale Shopping Center) Restaurant & Grocery 
Open 7 days a week 549-2231 
SUPER LUNCH & DINNER SPECIAL 
(Sit Egg Roll/Fried Ric<lMed, Sott Urink, 
COlicc or Tea 
(S2) M"aty Beei Egg Roll &. FrIed Rice 
(S3) Ruma"i (3) &. Fried Rice 
(S4) Seef &. Bn'ccoli over Rice 
(S5) IkdChop Sue" over Rice 
(S6) ChIcken &. Diced Vegetables over Ric~ 
(S7) hied DumplinK' (4) &. Fried R,c< 
(SIl) Chicken Soft !"oodle m'er Rice 
(Sl.jl~ Beef Rlt:£ Noodl~ O\'er RiLe 
(SIO) Pori< EuFoo Young over Rice 
(S II) 2 pc. Chkken WinK' &. 5 pc Mixed 
Veuies '.\' ,Steamed Rice and Grn" 
(S 12) Golden Brown Chicken WinK' (4) 
WlSteamed Rice .nd Gran 
(S13) Mixed VeUlc.(Dcep fried) (lOpe) 
W!Steamed Rice and Gra '" 
(S141 BBQ Beef (," P<:>rk) S.nd .... ich V,',F 
(Ho"'~m.dc Hot or Mild Sauce) 
I 
·1 
I 
I 
Army, Air Force ROTC to have joint military ball 
By Doug Toote 
Staff Writer 
The first joint Anny-Air 
Force ROTC military ball will 
be held at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
This event, pilironed and 
organized by Air Force ROTC 
cadets, will include en-
tertainment by Scott Air Force 
Base's Air Force Band, and 
possibly a short speech by 
Major General Harold 
Holsinger. 
The oall is inter.ded to ex-
pose Anny and Air Force 
('~dets to military social 
functions. Two hundred cadets 
Carbondale's NAACP 
to host Image Awards 
Carbondal~'! branch of the 
NAACP will host its first 
Image Awards program at 7 
p.m. Saturday in Ballroom D 
of the Student CEnter. Ad-
mission is $4. 
The awards will recognize 
Southern Illinoisans for con-
tributions to the Black com-
munity. 
Awilrd.i> will be presented in 
10 categories: art, athletics, 
business, education, image, 
law, medicine, Dublic &ervices, 
religion and soeihl services. 
The most prestigjous award, 
the Image Award, will 
recognize the pers,)D Ot entity 
that bas done the most to 
improve the condition of 
minorities in Southern lllinois 
during the past year. 
Nominees for the award: 
John Guyon, SW-C President; 
Carl Officer, East St. LJUis 
mayor; Glenn Poshard, U.S. 
Congressman (D-CarterviUe); 
"nd The Carbondale Star 
newspaper. 
Seymour Bryson, bead ~ the 
University's affirmative ac-
tion and equal op~ty 
programs, was nommated in 
the educa tion category. 
Nathaniel Fe·.der, president 
of Carbondale's NAACP 
branch, is organizer for the 
awards program. 
"I felt that there were a 
number of people in the 
community domg good things, 
things that improved the 
conditions for minorities in 
Southern Illinois," Felder said. 
The first annual awards 
presentation is also sponsored 
by the University's Black 
Affairs Council as part of 
Black History Month 1989, 
"Black History Through Artful 
Eyes." 
Immediately following the 
awards ceremony, the Black 
Affairs Council will hold a Red, 
Black and Green Ball at9:30 in 
Ballroom D. Admission is $2. 
ItAPPY HOD 
4 to 7 Tuczsday-Friday 
3 for 1 
Mixed 
Drinks 
~ '-.;!, Plus 50¢ 
4::' Drafts 
\-::\~/ All Night 
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks After 7 
RAMADA INN 
Rl. 1 J We>!. Carbondak 
Open 1 p.m. to 1 a.lll. 
and invited guests are ex-
pected to attend, along with 100 
parents. 
Al"cording to Capt. Kenneth 
Ki!".g, as.;;istant pr()iessor of 
military science, the decision 
to have a joint military ball 
was made to pool the resources 
of the groups and to reinstate 
an older tradition of having aU 
ROTC cadets together for a 
formal ceremony. 
Attending the ball wi!! be 
Maj. Gen. Harold Holsinger. 
the adjutant general in charge 
of adJrlinistr2ting state forces, 
and his wife. 
Capt. Robert Douglas, 
assistant professor of 
aerospace studies, said the 
ball should be a success. 
"I expect we could .,0 ahead 
and do it next year," he said. 
The Air Force ROTC, 
established in 1951, is the 
oldest military program at the 
University. 
~~ --~~~~~~~ 
The Atnerican Tap 
FRIPfiY 
SATURpAY 
SONDAY 
Happy ttour 12-9 pm 
9hi!/!r 40( dlaft!' 
~ U· f IJ $2.25 pitchers 
&.. I". 95( speedrails 
Midnite Madness 
Midnite - Gose 
Happy Hour Returns 
ttappy ttour 12-9 pm 
After 9:00 Rockin Tommy B DJ Show 
Z5( draft with Saluki tickvt stub 
Dart Tournament 2:00 pm 
9:00 pm Live Salukl Jazz 
(no cover) 
Beginning Tuesday American Tap Casino Nite 
~~
OLD STYLE 
6NR BTLS. 
$199 
~~ ""' ......... 
HEINEKEN 
COORS LIGHT 
12 cans $429 
~]~ 
HAR\'EY'S 
BRISTOL CREAM 
Sale $7.99 750m\. ~ 
Rebate -2.00 
Final $599 COSt 
SEAGRAM'S 
WINE COOLERS 
4Pk 
Sale $2.49 rf.'~ 
Rebare -1.00 , ".Lm." 
~~ISt49 ~ .. i 
MILLER 
GENUINE 
DRAfT 
1$859~ 
GALLO 
BlUSHCHABLIS 
or HEA.RTY BURGA.NDY $339 , 
MAUl 
Focus 
Michael Whitehead, 41. a conylcted bank robber, alta Idle In hla alngle cell 
In the hlgheat aecurlty unit, the Control Unit. of Marlon Penitentiary. Each Mathew Oranger. 31. a convfcted murderer • ..mng two life aentencel, 
prisoner Is Issued a black and white teleylalon set and a radio. out of hla cell In the Control Unit. 
~h V.nce, 44, • convicted tHInk robber. la 
one of the priylleged Inm .... who participate 
In the prison', work program. V.nce " 
m.klng cable for UNICOR, • military auppller. 
A guard eacorte one of the Inmates to 
priaonera .r. moved In amall groups t 
companied by .t I .. at ono gu.rd, to IYOI 
Staff Photos b~ 
)Mrs Michael Whitehead le.ns on 
the bars of his cell. 
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1lll1I1l1l ImIn' rr 
lather part of the prison. Frequently, 
one at a time, with each Inmate ac-
POSsible commotion. 
Ben M. Kufrin 
Randy Davis, prison public relations offiCial, 
displays a case of confiscated contraband, 
handmade by Inmates. Several years ago, the 
prison Installed new beds with slngl.piece 
frames to keep inmates from filing the parts 
Into weapons. 
Living at the end of the line 
Marion keeps hard cases 
By Richard Nunez 
Staff Writer 
It's been nicknamed the new 
Alcatraz. The end 01. the line. 
The prison with no back door. 
Marion PeniUm~, the 
U.S. government's highest 
security prison, houses 436 of 
the toughest inmates in the 
country. Wben other in-
stitutions can't handle or 
control an inmate, they send 
him to Marion Penitentiary. 
"If you cause trouble in the 
streets, you go to prison. If you 
cause trouble in prison, you go 
to Marion," Randy Davis, 
public relations officer for the 
penitentiary, said. 
Three walls separate the 
prison yard from the grounds 
outside. The first is an elec-
tronically wired, chain link 
fence, which is able to detect 
when as little as five pounds of 
pressure is placed on it. Next is 
thirteen strands of razor wire, 
piled mucb like a frontline 
would loolr ;n World War I or 
II, surrotw\ling the peniten-
tiary. The last hurdle to the 
outside is aDl)ther chain link 
fence similar to the first. 
Getting In 
The tour of the penitentiary 
began at 9:20 a.m. The Daily 
Egyptian was given clearance 
four days beforehand for a 
photographer and a reporter. 
To get in the prison, we had 
to pass through a metal 
detector able to detect even the 
metal eyelets on a pair of 
shoes. In a series of attempts 
to clear the detector, the 
photographer was forced to 
rerr.ove bis sboes, belt, 
wristwatch and pocket change. 
We were asked to show two 
forms of identification and to 
sign a ledger before word went 
up to open the first set of bars 
leading inside. Each corridor 
was blocked off numerous 
times by iron bars, which 
opened automatically when we 
were identified by a -:!eiling 
camera. When the bars 
opeN!<l, we had about 10 
seconds to pass through before 
they closed again. 
The siluation was strangely 
reminiscent at the ooening 
segment to "Get Smart.·'~ . 
New Afcatraz 
Built in 1963, Marion 
Peni&.entiary was not intended 
to replace Alacatraz, but that 
would become its ultimate 
fate. 
In its time, Alcatraz was 
home to such infamous 
criminals as AI Capone, 
George "Baby Face" Nelson 
and "Machine Gun" Kelly. 
Marion's most famous inmate 
would be Gary Trapnell, whose 
girlfriend was sbot to death 
after sbe hijacked a belicopter 
and forced the pilot to hover 
over the prison m an attempt 
to transport Trapnell to 
freedom. 
In the late 19705, the Federal 
Prison System reported it was 
receiving increasingly more 
violent and disruptive inmates 
and adopted a new system that 
rated facilities from Level I, 
the lowest security level, to 
Level 6, the highest security 
;eve!. Marion was designated 
the only Level 6 penitentiary. 
Tbe new designatio!; meant 
that Marion would become the 
nation's main depository for 
inmates with serious 
disciplinary problems. 
Prison lockdown 
Within a year, the at-
mosphere in Marion had 
become explosive. Prison 
officals were forced to place 
the penitentiary under lock-
down, which meant movement 
of inmates was restricted and 
several privileges, such as the 
work program, were taken 
away. 
Tbf' lockdown provoked 
anger among inm:l~es and 
outside groups, who protested 
of human rights violations and 
alleged inmate beatings. 
Following investigations by 
the Bureau of Prisons and the 
FBI, tbose charges were 
dropped. 
In 1983, the first step was 
taken toward restoring 
greater inmate movement and 
work programming. But in 
July 1983, an officer was 
assaulted by two inmates 
wielding homemade knives. 
The officer suffered multiple 
stab wounds to his upper body 
and managed to survive only 
because the inmates failed to 
penetrate a vital organ. On 
Oct. 22, 1983, two officers were 
fatally assaulted and two 
others seriously injured. Five 
days later, an inmate was 
murdered and four staff 
members were assaulted by 
inmates on their way to the 
dining room. 
Marion is the nation·s 
main depository for 
inmates with serious 
disciplinary problems 
The next day, an indefinite 
state of emerg~ncy was 
declared a t Marion. 
Control room 
After descending into the 
beart of the penitentiary, we 
were allowed to see the control 
room, the nerve center of the 
prison. To get inside, we had to 
pass througn two iron doors, 
one always remaining locked 
until the other is closeJ. 
Inside, prisO'l official Leroy 
Fisher was in charge of 
locking and unlocking all the 
hallway gates. While we were 
roami.,g the hallways, Fisher 
was watching the whole time 
through ceiling cameras. 
Davis showed us the stan-
dard equipment carried by the 
officials, which included a one-
way radio, a heavy baton with 
rib spreaders, a hand-held 
metal detector. handcuffs and 
latch keys. 
The latch keys to the cells 
have key shields covering the 
~th because some inmates 
were able to copy the keys by 
sight. Davis, referring to 
forced use of the key shields, 
said the IQ of many inmates is 
bigher than might be expected. 
m::! ::e:1:rl.sott: aa~J!~j 
::::a~ CO::k:;at~ootD~r:: 
said. 
Contraband 
Davis displayed an array of 
contraband weapons con-
fiscated from some "f the 
inmates throughout the years. 
The display included 
sophisticated zip guns and 
knives made of rulers, 
toothbrush handles, 
typewriter bars, soup ladles 
and bed posts. 
Tbe f;rst contact we tu.d with 
inmates was !.n the work 
facility. Most inmates given 
work privilege make cable for 
UNICOR, the largest 
manufacturer of cable in the 
U.S. Inmates work eight hours 
a day and make as much as 
$120 to $400 a month, tax free. 
In order to photogrdph or 
interview inmates, they had to 
sign a release form giving us 
permission to quote them or 
print their picture. We asked 
two worken; before Noah 
Vance, 44, serving a 63-year 
sentence for armed bank 
robbery, agreed to sign. 
While Vance was signing, he 
said, "Sure, why not'? I'm 
innocent, anyway." 
Living quarters 
All Marion inma tes are 
boused in single-man cells of 
abOUt 50 sq. ft., with the ex-
ceptIOn of three units, which 
contain larger cells. Each cell 
is equipped with a concrete 
bed, mattress, bedding, 
combination sink-commode, a 
black and white television and 
an AM-FM radio. 
Each inmate is allowed to 
k~p personal property in his 
cell including legal material..;, 
See MARION, Page 17 
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**************** i( TWO & THREE * 
~ BEDROOM HOMES * 
~ 402 1/2 W. Walnut * 
iC 515 S. Logan * 
iC 408 1/2 L lIeste. * 
iC 500 IN. College 2 * 
iC 506 S. Dixon * 
f 529-1082 * 
~*************** 
ROClMMATE NEEDED fOIl Spring 
Sen.,. own rcom ...... d uta,. next 10 
ura~ 549,1929 '" 5rsi~ 
NONSMOKING MALE 
~;!,.?:~ 
uti~ties, 5~9'42S0, 
1,27-89 ISI7Bg86 
R<X5M IN 12)(70 Troi",,". notural 
gas '-....... "iii,. do .. 10 all'l"". 
~115 mo. 4.53·7022 or 549·7907. 
~~WRIDGE R~tt'2iE 
~~~~~. diohw~:;:·;~'t.r':1: 
~~.~oIoIe. Jon. ..... Ir .. cal 
1-27-89 21928g86 
RESPONSIBLE MA1.f C"RISTIAN 
_ n-lod 10 share A bdrm 
hou,e. $170 per mo., shore 
utit,;." ~-oJ6S or 867-2278. 
I'Jl-~ , 23938088 
1 MAi.f NEfDEO lor 3 bedroom 
hou .. at 60A W C"';co ...d 608 
'&!ks;;n. 549-3930, 161~ PARKI4J'f ..... __ ~ 
=~~ t:r; !~sr.!: 
L'3Q19,549-6815. l#:9l.P.:i!7 
1 MAlE NEEDED for 3 bedroom 
hou • .,6OAWCcri<o...d608W 
~ER9549.~ .. _ Wl!Ag88 , 
" .. Laxary . 
Townhoasel 
Hlghelt Qaallty 
'00 Block W. C .. ..,. 
Call: 
.529·1082 
Imperial 
Apartments 
Renting for 
Spring C)emester 
1 Eedroom & 
Efficiencies 
Clean, Quiet 
laundry Facilities 
549-6610 
By Appt. Only 
NEED ROOMMATE. MEADOW 
I Ridge. I.g fum ~. !fWY niClt 
do ... 10 campuL Jan rani"" 529· 
4029. 
1-31-89 21 648sa88 
I' ''·'·Y''·,-',·'·'''' ,',",',',' ·······,··,·,··.-.-""""""',.','1 ••• u~~~~,~~. J 
GARAGE fOIl RENT. Coobondol. 
COf, boot .Ioroge ~c. Call 549· 
2918. 
1-39=89 15S08i87 
r' Sublease 
WANTED. MAI£ AffiNDANT lor 
disabled .tudent, coil 549·3645 or 
536-7855. 
1-30·89 2397C87 
SALESMAN JACKSON COUNTY 
area. abIo 10 moI.. cold cal!. on 
bUlineu own.r~. Guaranleed 
eomi"9'- and commiWona~ ~ 
aggr •• t.:.;.~'!:.uJtJ.~~;'led rm9 2161C98 
WANTED. PETITE. ENERGETIC. 
hordworki n9 'W'aittreuel apply 
ni oIthe~canJ. 
- ·89 139C91 
8E ON V. Mnny n... or 
:;~"j~~'It;nIo (II ~5-
2-23-89 I 478CI 05 
AlRUNES NOW HIRiNG. Flight 
anandcmll. tra.,..1 asenl ... 
mechanic., cUllom.r .. nrica. 
!,jlotings $akin •• to $1 o~..:.. J:nti. 
~~"~.9SOiCail 1·805-68 . 
VI-89 089QC9. 
OVERSEAS JOB. 5900-2000 me 
Summer l'" round all ce,,,ntri .. 01 
field., Fr. inlo writ. UC PO 8sa. 
52-llOl Corona 0.1 Mar. CA 
92625. 
1-3!-l! 091~88 
GOV'T JOBS SI6,OAO-5921)&; 
~-~"PiorCa~~~~-li" 
A-J.89 0889C12~ 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lot!i Available 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST Fr •• BUI to SIU 
OFACEBOXES 
~.£:::=~ ___ .l\ • FREE CITY, WATEq & SEWAGE 
L..:.:-r-:==:=--:r--,j • FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
• INDOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
~49-3000 
RENTALS 
Place your message in the boxes provided. 
Remem~r punctuation and spaces. 
Rerum this form with paymenr 
by February 10, 12 noon to: 
: .rTl.fHfH~ 
• :' I ,-. ~:=t:tf J±ttj 
The Daily Egyptian Classified Dept., 
O)rnmunications Building Rm 12;9 
C:lrbondalc,1I 62901 
For more infonnation, call 5,36- B 11 
• Subject to approool al.a may be revise,! or rejected at any time, 
• No foreign laroglUll;e5 
Name 
Address ___________ _ 
Phone ______ Receipt;; ___ _ 
Plc;>sc charge to my credir card 
OVIV, l~"o,', .",. 
CIIl.J 11~:1 ~I-: TJJ 
ric-asc gi\'e u<, your eXplr;ltlon Q,ll,' 
so we (illi pr()(c"5 YO·lr ,)rdcr 
Valentine Messages will appear 
Tuesday, February 14 
in the Daily Egyptian 
~~rcJI! card l'XPILHio!\ dale __ _ ..J __ 
SlgO:Hurc _____ . _______ _ 
" 
MONEY I MONEYI MONEYI Sol", 
cOOf"diuCJtor in )'DUf home town on 
the w.eltendlo. No experience 
needed. Send ,hort rei-um. 10 
Po5lman, 615 W. Main 51. SparIo, 
Il62286. 
1·30·89 1492<:87 
UNIQUE UNGERIE BUSINESS (set 
::!li.:.::.'I. 'a~s;, ":t:;:,~ 
ho ..... or ",Ie. ,..,s. eaU 529· 
4517 for a .hc-ing. 
,·30-89 ~
DENTIST - THE COlLEGE ,,' 
Technical ear-n, Sauthom !Ii"";. 
U .... ~ aI CarDondaIe, has open 
a full-time leoching/.I!Ni("e 
~J,~~~n ~tnJ:i! 
a IiKOI year pow~nning on 
March 1,1989. AppIiconls must be 
~.:!..d~~ 
-ilion U~"";" -it!. Iraini'!9 and! 0< 
eKperiencfI in ~enerol clinical 
practice. Po.mon .. cpon u .... 11i11ad. 
~kl,;/1!d~L~~ 
t:'::::·~~r .. :'T~=~ 
at Co,t.;;ndale, IIlinoi. 6290 I 
6615. Telephone (6181536-6682 
slue is an AHirmafi .... 
Acli~n/Equal Opportunity 
~"»C· !I 07CS7 
RN'S AND LPN'S immediate 
cponing. for ful time and pan timo 
hoJ,irions, com~leti..,.. Ioalary, 
~~~b~.s':~·~~i.~.::::!';~al 
Ho.pital, 800 N. Second St., 
Muophysboro, \I 62966. 68,4·3156 
.xt. 503 
2·1-89 n:JC89 
AGRICUlTUH/ EDUCATION 
INSTRUCTOR' 2 year Poace 
Corp/I(enya ou;gnmenl SillC 
Agrlcuhure/Educe".:)" Inllrudor!. 
ore_ needed for June ~roms 01 
/Il10. and Ege.~ Univers.lttes, neaT 
Nairobi, Kenya All expenses poid. 
Must be U.S. citiTen, hOve MAIMS 
in -r of the fojbwing area, PIont 
PhYSIology, plant Anatomy, 
Mo'PhoIUW' Animal Physiology, 
AS Exlenlion. A~uotj,.. 8iologY1 ~~~~::::~p";;~ 
~2~::Y'SCi:~~-:r~r:!:~~1 
~~=c:~hEIect:::h.:':~aPhid~~ Chemi~.I"YI Microbiology, 
phytopathology, Mycology. A 
mi nin:-u"' 01 two reon. Unr.. ... i>ity 
';t!j;.ng i. po.I....iI cal 618·536· 
2·2·89 2224C9O 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
POSITION open at Jocbon County 
2~i;m5~~.~~1 7:llhd;:::r:: 
february 24, 5pm i. deadline for 
atplicotions. Send 10 direclur j 
~~,It~~r Cellege, I 
U::!lL 1418C90 I 
DRIVER, WANTED. MUST /KiVe 
........ lunch Ju11> availt:bl.. Ar>fJy 
~ a Boaby'a, 4065. Ili,a:m 
GlAM9 my LODGE "'!!~f~ 
wai_ and wailen, ~
~drt .!i:..~:~~ 
~:i 'r3t;T:!."ta~~ 
4921 
1·::1·89 2231C88 
WANTED SPRING BREAK 
Repre,entoti'Wet for Noli. Tour 
~~rht,,:~~nelit. Call 
1·31·89 2332C88 
COME ONE, COME all 10 Ihe 
;;=';!~:a~tyfuH.='13o ~~ 
Iree make·uF and 'r ... gift with 
inlerviSW". for more in~ cal 
collect lois 988-: 326 Q' Nancy 
983-5960 or MalC)' 01 549-6176. 
~ri~~gd:.t way kl poy 011 those 
2·1·89 2195(89 
STUDENT WORKER WANTED 
must be CoNS eligible, prJ_ 111M 
PC word processing and CMS main 
......... experienca. Outies include 
tt' ~"fs"h~ ::~~ g:::: 
immeclialely. Call 453-U 19 by 
January 27, 1989. 
1-27-89 2189(86 
_H·lin.I,..1 
REMOOEUNG ALL TYPES. Gla .. 
d=~~:;.::;;=i~ s:;: 
8238. 
2-13-89 2136E97 
TYPING AND WORD proc .. sing 
~,825 S. "',..,; • .,....,¥;l 
~.~~s~C~q::rt:; 
-.a. call 529-2722_ 
2·1389 1479f97 
SPENO A YR. '" a Nanny. enJoy 
~Fi~~.!,~l~.~ o~ 
:.=: ~i/~ri:j;;:::':=:;; 
PIoc"",..,I. 301 N. Her';. 51 No. 
416, Princalon, NJ 08540; (609( 
497·1195 
1·27-89 2198f86 
HANDYMAN W!TH PICKUP will 
cleon ond haul ~nything. T'ee. 
removed or trimmed, moYI~. 
~~ng. tom down, etc. cal 5 . 
2·1·89 \.,U6E89 
MINI WAREHOUSE STORAGE 
Ne'W 6xn /·. and 7xB's, in 
Carbondale Indu,trial Pen 457· 
U70. 
3·10-89 230AE116 
HANDYMAN, HAUUNG, PORCH 
~u~ldin~. poinling, gutlers. and 
~toi' """"able rule,. Call 529· 
2·21·89 1536El0J 
THE GIlBERT III1AOLEY Day Cor. 
~ .. ~~~:n ~o:k~.~; ;~~~r~4;~ 
0142 for more inlorrr.aoo. 
2·7-89 2218E93 
THE HANDY"IAN - EVERYTHING 
from r:riring to remodeling. 
~~~~~~~o~uality 
2-6-89 21;:?E97 
HOUSE ClEANING SERVICE 
... ·eeUy• hove referencel, contact 
Marl< a 529·SA96. 
1·30-89 2251E87 
eN A. CERTIfiED N C.P.R. 
oYuilable to $I'!)' with elderly 0' 
:=:.~ :'ir~:rkev:,n~nf;: 
5496. 
l~J:'ORK5 80Dy22SiJ.EJ[, 
~:L~ ~~~ r;;..:: 
~A9-5991. 
2·7·89 1617E93 
F,ee Pregnancy Testing 
Cor.fidennal ASSISIan .... 
549-2794 r 
215W_:~ 
NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER 
(must have ACT on file) 
Photo Journalism training preferred. 
Approximately 20 hours per week. 
Pick up applications at the 
Communication Building room 
1247H, 
Daily Egyptian 
Application Deadline: 
Friday. Jan 27 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 
(must have ACT on tile) 
Prefer individual with 
computer experience. 
Approximately 20 hours 
per week 
Position begins immediately_ 
Pick up application 
at the Communication 
Bldg., Rm 1259 
RING BRE1K '89 
~1Wr!;~~~ ..J149-
~~!t,- _'213-
~'1l'£.1EACH _'11S-
~.f~~/SLAJID ..1136-
'lfIl!r::.,.HMJ!!lfHD ..J10'-
DOttTIIAlT7I.fT"5r11OlArf! 
'~:it, 
~ ·~.nlllQIlbllYi'&taMd/lllVfh¢M' 
S8,m 
Society 
for the 
Ad\ancement of 
Management 
New 
Member 
Night 
Mon •• Ja,tuaJ') 30th 
7:00p.m. 
Student ee.,ter 
Illinois Room 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
invites all interested 
men to attend 
OubTeke 
on Saturday 
12:00 am-l 
(06 Greek Row 
For more 
information: 
... ~,.45lr2A4.1 ••••• 
LOVll'iG SECURE cOUPLE 
wishes ro adopt newborn. 
Expenses paid-
c..u Co'lea anytime 
ilene 
3J 2-472-{)386 
Congratulations i 
Jill 
Richardson 
on 
First Vice 
President 
for the 
Panhellenic 
Council 
Keep Shining 
& 
Good Luck! 
t' --= _.,:,.;. Here's to the 
Sweetest, 
Cutest, 
and most 
Adorable 
ManatSIU 
,. ·i n ,i{"~ t 
1.; .• -. "'1 ~. . -~ .. :.~ 
'It 
I 
Little Boy 
Blue, 
It's because 
of you 
that the 
past 2 years 
have been the 
BEST 
of my life! 
Happy 
Anniversary 
Rob 
I IO've you, 
Maria 
I 
I 
I 
GM CAR KEYS, 1/24 by Moil 
~BI~J"'t bStudani Cen. 
2· 2-d9 2235H90 
iiiHl
qu
] 
lOST CHOC. AND Chasoio Mi. 
female about 6 month., ..-en 10 
Cheloie. R-..rd olferecl if Iound, 
ContoclGwen EngIi.!. 457-55.56. 
~A3fs'6Rf Of Fli2~~ 
I 
F"riburo. Reword. pi ..... calf 
coIed 703-239 8568. 
1-27-89 2A01G86 
r- iilii.i%3i rP ifW] 
i INSIDE ~922 N. marion, Sal 
I 
~:t~8:- '''90 misc. 1555986 
Arp 
'
I Congratulations 
to newly 
initiated 
members 
Gary Frank 
Ti.n Birkhofer 
Tim Meier 
Kevin Martin 
David 
Lagerhausen 
Kevin Clark 
Arp 
Congratulations 
to ne",ly elected 
officers of 
1989 
NOBLE RULER 
Brian Maxwell 
RECRUITMENT 
Brian Bender 
MEMBERSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT 
Joe Loft 
FINANCE 
Drew Stevens 
PLANNING 
Joe Wills 
ALUMNI 
P_ELATIONS 
Chris Clausen 
ACTIVITIES 
Kevin Martin 
MANAGEMENT 
& OPERATIONS 
Jason Chamness 
CHAPLIN 
Gary Frank 
USHER 
SCHOLASTIC 
Randy Fisher 
KITCHEN 
STEWARD 
Matt Huber 
.~ 
SCHOlARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES. 
FRESH.I.\EN and~, em!: 
in on -.l grado •. AI:d.. mw lot-
Army"llOTC Scholor.h[p •. 453· 
5786_ 
1-27 -89 21A5986 
SPRING BREAK NASSAU-P",od.,. 
1.land ,"om S2Q9. Packag" 
include.: lIo,,,,dtrip air, Trans/en, 7 
night. holo!, BeaCh Parties. Free 
lunch, Crui .. , F ... admisoian Ie 
nightclub., To ... and morolll 
~..i':=r. ::!:'p,""~~"'t~ 
tripl I -800-~31-0 11 3 or 
(203)967-3330. 
2-17-89 ;3630101 
TKE 
The Men of 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
would like to 
congratulate 
Athletic 
Director 
Jim Hart 
on becoming 
an honorary 
member of 
Tau 
Kappa 
Epsilon 
~K 
Congr.ltulatlons 
to our 
newly .c:tIv.ted 
AlphaEu 
~ 
Alph. Thet.t 
SIsters 
Carolyn Vavrek 
Wvian Potter 
Julie Conti 
Stephanie HeIler 
MIchele 5cJano 
Sandy MaxlNeJ/ 
Usa Mangionie 
Connie Shuff 
MalYann Beckman 
MIchele Burton 
Dusty Colter 
DJame Dudgeon 
Jessica Franque 
Paula Hildreth 
Brooke Jay 
Am/Jurgens 
Becky Kortkamp 
Sandi Kramer 
Usa Maakstad 
Jakie Maher 
KIm Maxwell 
TeriShobe 
Leslie Utters 
JodySteele 
Denlse Sobeskl 
~ 
Man dies after being stuck itl trash can 3 days 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. CUPI) 
- An elderly man fell into a 
garbage can on his front porch 
a!ld was stuck there for three 
days and died before anyone 
realized something was wrong, 
police said Thursday. 
Robert Hamm, 73, of 
Rochester, apparently tried to 
~ignal a postman and a 
newspaper carrier for help 
earlier in the week, but could 
not communicate that 
something was wrong, in-
vestigators said. 
Hamm's body was 
discovered by a newspaper 
carrie, Wednesday morning, 
'vto had seen Hamill lying in 
th,· can up to his armpits with 
hh feet sticking out on both 
M, 'nday and Tuesday and 
wonted her mother to in-
ve tigate, police said. 
F ')lice said the girl had told 
the11 she had waved and said 
helll to Hamm about 4 p.m. 
MARION, from Page 13 
notebooks, pens, clothing, 
books and magazines. 
all~~~n~ a8rf~~:~~ bu~r: 
plexiglass shield separates 
them from visitors. Com-
munication is done through 
telephones. Special visits for 
attorneys, paralegals and the 
media are conducted in open 
booths. 
Inmates are allowed to 
correspond 'Nith anyone, but 
all incoming and outgoing 
letters are subject to in-
spection. Letters from at-
torneys, paralega Is and courts 
are not inspected, but are 
opened in the preseuce of the 
inmate and searched for 
contraband. 
Inmates' crimes 
Various educational and 
religious prog!"ams a~e 
available to most iP.:nates. Tile 
programming content incl~des 
adult basic education, GED, 
hobbycraft, college 
correspondt'nce courses and 
foreign language courses. 
Motion pictures also are 
available on video tape 
ACC01'ding to statistics, 54 
percent of the inmates have 
been involved in murder, 73 
percent have been involved in 
assault, 37 percent have been 
in an escape attempt or escape 
plot and 98 percent h,-'ve a 
documented history of some 
type of violent beha vior. 
Bottom line 
The Control Uni~, which 
houses inmates considered 
~'management problems,"is 
the worst fonn of confinement 
in the U.S., excluding death 
row. The botlem of the line, 
Davis called it. 
The Control Unit was the 
culmination of the visit. Upon 
entering, the atmosphere 
changed immediately. The air 
was dank and the large 
chamber dimly lit. Two gUCiJ"Os 
.. ielding batons escorted us in 
cast' of emergency. 
As we passed by L.e ~ells, 
some men were asleep or 
LINGERIE SALE 
Large selection of styles. 
up to 75OJ. below retail. 
Sm. to XXXlg. 
Also accepting applications 
fO( ,ashion show! 
partyhostesses or soles rep. 
Ramada Inn, Carbondale 
Jan. 29, 10 am to 6 pm. 
tLadlesonlyl 
or call 529-4517 
watching television, in-
different to our intrusion. Only 
two men showed interest in our 
visit. 
Stopping, Davis greeted 
inmate Michael Whitehead, 41, 
serving 39 years ior armed 
bank robbery, and asked him 
how he was doing. 
"Great. Just great," 
Whitehead replied. "I can't get 
over how happy! am." 
thi~ec~~~e~~ea~~~~~c~fi 
next to Whitehead, was inmate 
Matthew Granger, serving two 
life sentences for two murders, 
including a prison official in 
Oxford Penitentiary, 
Wisconsin. 
Honest talk 
We happened to visit the 
penitentiary the same day 
serial killer Ted Bundy was 
executed and both Whitehead 
and Granger talked openly 
about the incident. 
"I watched it all morning," 
Granger said. "I was g.;ad to 
see him go." 
Claiming to have met 
Bundy, Granger said the 
nature of Bt;udy's crimes is 
detested b' most inmates. 
Sexual offer.1ers and those 
who kill WOffil:'l and children 
often are met witi~ I"'ostility. 
"You put the bdton right 
there," Granger saia, tapping 
a bar to his cell, "and I :.! push 
it." 
When asked about his OYih 
crimes, Granger, a burly man 
covered with tattoos and a long 
beard, answered candidly. 
"The way the system works 
I was able to plea bargain out 
of it," Granger said. "I should 
have gotten the death 
penalty." 
While laughing with one of 
the guards, Whitehead noticed 
the photographer had focused 
his car.1era on him. 
"A convict ain't supposed to 
be laughing, he's supposed to 
be singing," WhiteheaG. said, 
deadpan. He then sang, 
",Noooay ~~ows the trouble 
I veseen .... 
Factual information was 
provided by Marion 
Penitentiary 
FRIDAY 
3 for 1 Long Island Iced Teas 
1.50 Stoli 
1.50 leminze 
Saturday 
MIDNIGHT HAPPY HOUR 
Remember to Look for the flashing red 
light every hour of every day! 
Monday when she delivered Roland Marchetti said Hamm 
was oi medium height and 
build. ~:v~der'a~~d H~~~bf:~ 
something unintelligible. 
Tuesday, a mail c3rrier saw 
Hamm in the barrel and saw 
his hand move, but let 'he 
incident pass, police S3!d. 
"We think he came out onto 
the porch, had probably been 
drinking and somehow 
stumbled or fell back ..... ards 
into the c:m. Police spokesm"n Sgt. 
Sun·Tues 
lO:30am·3am 
Wed-Thurs 
lOom·40 • ." 
Fri·Sa· 
lOam·Sam 
n 1Ip"~,. 
TACO 
'BELL 
412 E Walnut 
Carbondale 
549·7212 
we accept phane 
orders for pick·up 
Run to the Border 
Tacos 59¢ limited Time Only 
Daily Specials 
Mon_ Burrito Supreme .99~ 
Tues_ 2 Taco Supreme & Med. Drink $2.29 
Wet:. Taco Salad & Med. Drink $3.29 
Thurs. N'lIcho BeUgrande & M£d. Drink $2.39 
Fri. Taco Sc.!:'Id & Med. Drink $2.99 
Sat. Platter & Med. Drink $2.99 
Sun. Tacos 49t (unilmit~ci) .49~ 
r----------------------, 3 Buy One Nacho i:iellegrande 8 
~ Get Another Free -g 
i EXalires 2-10-89 ~ L____________ ____ _ ____ J 
Rompers 
FRIDAY - High En~rgy Dance Pcrty 
(4-9) 99¢ Any One-Shot Drink 
(S~~~g 25¢ Drafts 50¢ Wine 
. For the Ladies 
Free Champagne Giveaways 
SATURDAY - Live DJ Show with 
~tevie J. from CIL-FM 
ROCKINRADIO 
529.3348 
~'e~'~ 
'''Old Style "Dry" 6 pk cans .............. $2.26 
Stroh's 15 pk. cans Reg. or Lt .......... $5.22 
Miller Genuine Draft case cans....... $8.99 
Caribe'lmportpd Carrlbean Beer 6pk_.$4.71 
ft!.I .fl.lt~~ili~'~U,t·~~.kij .':·~:f'" I', 
-_.- ------~-
Arena to sell 
tickets for 
R.E.M. gig 
Tickets for the R.E.M. 
concert will go on sale 
tomorrow at the Arena at 
9 a.m. with line reser-
vations starting at 8 a.m. 
Ticket price is $16.50. 
R.E.l'O(. \\ill play at the 
Arena at 7:30 p.m. on 
March 2. Robyn Hit-
chcock and the Egyp-
tians will be the opening 
act. 
Tickets are still available 
for the Poison concert on 
Feb. 22. The opening act 
will be Tesla. Tickets are 
also $16.50. 
l~~~~ 
..,  \\\\tI 
~'v'~(· '. 
~o ,~) .. 
. 0' '-';;' ~ ".J. '~':li 1"'1 4' ,. .... _I • 
tJ'" ;;"W .. ~ A ~Kegrr.an Says: 
Now A\'3ilable-
Hcinckcn. Killian's Red. 
LaBaIL~ and l'-1ichclob Dry 
in kegs! Call for dctails! 
~~ $499 
15 Pack cans 
OtJ St9I~ $199 
6 Pack BO'ITLES 
9JljJ!!" $899 
Genuine Draft 
SUITCASE 
BUSCH $499 
12 Pack cans 
~-C $399 
12 Pack cans 
fail/flIP raij $899 Gm 
750m!. 
1'1 Jr/\!.i'/JlI $479 
Pe.achlrCC Schnarp~ 
750 ml. 
Smimoll $599 VODKA 
750m/. 
.$cba.$tiani $599 Whlll' Zjnfandel 
1.5 Liter 
Almaden $299 '85 Chardonnay 
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Gunmen wound four outside school 
WASHINGTON IUPIJ -
Two gunmen opened fire at 
students crowded outside a 
high school in an affluent 
neighbornood of the nation's 
capital Thursday, wounding 
four pupils, ofEcials said. The 
suspects fled and had not been 
caught. 
The shooting occurred at 
2:25 p.m. at Woodrow Wilson 
High School as hundreds of 
studentf were leaving the 
sprawling campus in a 'quiet, 
tree-lined section of Northwest 
Washington, police 
spokeswoman Shannon 
Cockett said. 
Witnesses said the shooting 
may have stemmed from a 
lunchroom argument earlier in 
the day. Other witnesses saiJ 
the gunmen sped off in a biue 
Jeep after the shooting at the 
~g~!!,~.e preparatory high 
Both suspects were repor-
tl!dly carrying automatic 
weapons, but police could not 
elaborate. 
CBS aFiliate WUSA-TV 
reported that between seven 
and nine shots were fired in 
raoid succession into the 
crowd of students, whom 
witnesses said scattered from 
the site in terror. 
"I saw a guy with a gun and 
he just started shooting a lot, I 
just turned around and ran 
.... " Miriam Kenyon, a student 
at Wilson told the television 
station. 
Three of the students suf-
fered leg wounds and a fourth 
was shot in the lip, police said. 
The most seriously wounded 
teenager, identified only as a 
16-"ear-old student at Wilson, 
wa"s taken to Children's 
Hospital in serious condition 
with a leg wound, police said. 
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North Carolina using injuries as league motivator 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (UPI> the team's leading scorer and lieels won both. 
- The injuries that everyone one of six Tar Heels averaging There also were thr~ games 
says are part of the game have in double figures. when Reid, Madden and 
proven a good motivation for "We've got a lot of talent on Williams playe-d only a few 
North Carolina this season. this team, and anybody can minutes apiece, but North 
The 6th-ranked Tar Heels hurt you at any time," said Carolina won those as well. 
have overcome several in- J.R. Reid. "No matter who is Finally, the Tar Heels have 
juries i~ building a 17~~ record out there, we want to play won the last ~. - and 
and takmg therr famillar spot hard, and if we do that then perhaps most dIffIcult -
atop the Atlantic Coast Con- good things will happen for us. games without guard Jeff 
ference. But 1 don't think WE; play any Lebo. They have beaten then-
In fact, the Tar Heels have harder when someone is out." No.1 Duke, No. 15 N.C. State 
done better when one of their Reid, the most recognized of and Wake Forest in the last 
key players is missing than the Tar Heels, was the first not week to jump to 4-l in the 
when all are healthy. They are to be missed. He sat out the league. 
14-1 when one player is ailing, season's first nine games while "After coaching against 
but only 1-2 when all are recovering from a broken bone Dean (Smith) a few years, one 
healthy. in his foot. The Tar-Heels went thing that impresses me is how 
"When someone is out, we 8-1. they handle adversity," Duke 
know we have to come Later, center Scott Williams Coach Mike Krzyzewski said. 
together and pick up the missed two I!;ames with a "A winning program responds, 
SUlek," said Kevin Madden, sprained ankle, and the Tar and that's what they have 
done." 
North Carolina ruuted Duke 
91-71 in the first game without 
Lebo and the first after a 106-83 
loss at Virginia. 
The absence of Lebo figured 
to hurt the Tar Heels more 
than the injuries that kept out 
Reid and Williams. The latter 
two are big men, and North 
Carolina has exceptional depth 
in the frontcourt. However, 
Lebo is one of only two sure 
ball-handlers on the Tar Heels, 
and he's the lone consistent 
outside shooter. 
In his absence, North 
Carolina has pounded the ball 
inside and gotten solid play 
from King Rice, a &-foot 
sophomore who had been in-
consistent in the past. 
The Tar Heels shot 73.5 
percent in their 88-74 victory 
over Wake Forest, and most of 
the scoring was done within !HI 
f~t of the basket. 
Rice has totaled 33 points 
and 21 assists in the last three 
games. A 40 percent shooter 
before Lebo was hurt, Rice has 
made 8 of 13 field goals and 15 
of 17 free throws. 
"I knew 1 could do the job, 
and I think the coaches knew 
too," Rice said. "Maybe other 
people didn't thiv.k so, but 1 
didn't make that a big deal. I 
don't read newspapers or 
watch TV much, so 1 don't pay 
attention to what everyone is 
saying." 
Illinois dealt first loss 
by Minnesota, 69-62 
MINNE.l\POLIS (UP!) -
Willie Burton scored 20 points, 
including a pair of free throws 
with 33 seconds left, to spark 
Minnesota to a 69-62 upset 
victory Tbursday night over 
top-ranked Illinois. 
junior guard Kendall Gill, who 
suffered a broken foot Sunday 
and will likely miss the rest of 
the season. 
No. 11 Florida State defeats 
league foe South Carolina 
lllinois, which had been the 
last major undefeated team in 
the nation, fell to 17-1 and 4-1 in 
the Big Ten. The Illini were 
playing their first game since 
being voted the No. 1 team in 
the nation by the UPI Board of 
Coaches. Illinois was also 
playing without high-scoring 
Melvin Newbern added 16 
points and Kevin Lynch had 10 
for Minnesota, which led for 
most of the game and raised its 
record to 16-5 and 3-3. Ken 
Battle and Niek Anderson each 
scored 12 points to lead Illinois. 
illinois fought back late in 
the game behind Battle's in-
side scoring. He scored seven 
of his team's 10 points in a two-
minute period. 
". SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE -, 
~
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
"Money Orders "Travelers Checks 
"Title &.. ~gi~tration "Notary Public 
.)Crvlce 
Private Mailboxes for Rent 
" r 990 Passenger car renewal stickers ~~aza Shopping Center &06 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-320~ 
TIiE EP1SCOPAl. CHURCH OF • .J~ I ~~!!..'~ 
•.. A Parish of the Worlwide Anglican Communion 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
SERVICES 
Saturdays: 5:15 pm Holy Eucharist 
Sundays: 8 & 10: 1 5 am Holy Eucharist 
Church School for all ages 9:00 am 
6:00 pm Canterbury Fellowship and supper 
Sunday january 29 only: one service at 9:30 am 
~T"( Th~ Very Rev. lewis A. Potyne, Rector 
" .and the Peer Mlnlstel'$ 
Jeny PhIllips .and Mlc.lYeI Gunnell 
~ ................................ "&: ......................................................... ., 
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COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI) -
George McCloud sank a 3-
point shot with 7 seconds left 
Thursday night, giving No. 
11 Florida State a 69-61 
victory over South Carolina 
in the Metro Conference. 
McCloud's shot capped a 
Se&S8W second half that had 
19 lead changes, including 11 
in a row during one stretch. 
South Carolina's Barry 
Manning fumbled the ball 
out of bounds at the buzzer, 
and the Gamecocks failed to 
get off a shot after Mc-
Cloud's score. 
Saluki Women's Basketball 
BBACK ON TRACK-
Don't miss this game 
against the defending 
conference champions 
SIO 
vs 
EASTERti 
ILLltiOIS 
SATURDAY 
2:00 - ARENA 
High school football's injured rate up report says 
cmCAGO (UP!) - The The s!:'Jdy monitored 21,233 part to better coaching total, declined from 476,000 in Results of the studv also 
number of mdjoI injuries to players. techniques, safer equipment 1986 to 351,000 last year. indicated: • 
high school footba~ play!rS The major injury toll ~ prep and hiyher regard {or health Moderate injuries - those that - 36 percent of all players 
has risen 20 percent m the P,aSt football players was projected care," said Dr. John W. sideline players from eight to monitored were injured at 
three re;ars, although. ~e a~ 65,634 ~ 1988, compared Powell, a researcher from the 21 days - accounted for 17 least once - and enough to 
~verall m)ury toll has declined ~.th 54,407 10 1986. The oyerall University of Iowa who percent of the total each of the suspend actiVIty for at leas~ 
oy the same rate, ~ m;w study m]ury toll fell to a projected directed the study, as well as a three Yfars of the study for an the remainder of the day the 
releasedThursdaymdicated. ~3,000 last. year, compared similar one with the National average of 277,000 annually. injury occurred or the 
The study, conducted by the Wlth 636,000 m 1986. Football League. "But it's the Powell said it was possible following day. 
National Athletic Trainers' The study, however, did not cmoaajcohresinjaUnrdies scthhaootl keeaep_ that because of increased 
Association, looked at p~p determine why major injuries d- health care and better - 60 percent of the injuries 
footba~ ~njuries from 1986-1988 - those that sideline an athlete ministrators awake at night monitoring techniques at the ocl..urred during practice and 
at 196 high schools across the for at least three weeks - are adownnd wtc~'leYtre'rend.~efYing the high school level, a greater 40 percent during games. 
country. All of the par- on the rise. rd· number of injured players are - surgical cases remained 
ticipating schools had a cer- "The decline in minor in- Minor injuries, which ac- not bei1'\g allowed to return to fairly constant during the 
tified athletic trainer on staff. juries may be attributable in counted for 72 percent of the action ~ntil they are healed. three-year study period. 
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games because of tendinitis. 
However, the team is 2-2 
during her latest injury. 
Other Eastern Illinois 
players are also hurt. Laura 
Mull, who had 20 points and 13 
rd>ounds against Southwest 
Missouri last Saturday, is 
suffering from shin splints but 
should play. Geri Steele, a 6-2 
freshman center frem Sparta, 
has been out all season with a 
knee injury. 
"'he Panthers have been 
given a boost, though, from the 
emerging presence of 6~ 
freshman guard Tracy Roller, 
who moved into the lineup 
when Perkes went out. Ac-
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GROUPS&. 
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COllee. tea and inaCkS tOt oct 
nommal.t"e featurM enlertalnet 
With "opt"n mlc·· dunng brf"aks 
T astetul liters wetcomf' 
(o·Spon,ored bv the We,ll''' 
Foundatton 
AJult 
Ckil~ 
Assistana 
CLrSS· 
Th.:5_dassmeell 
TUESDAYS,6-SPM 
beginning January 31. 
Sangamon Room. Sludent Center 
This educalionaI series may hal" ClW!rmm8 emoIiDnaI _ 
11'81 are formed when growing up 
wilhlWlllCldic:ledperlOn. 
• 
WI£'U~ 
Cen_ 
For individual 
counaelin&, 
536-4441 
Panolvour 
Slue Studtn • 
H .. ahh Procram. 
cording to Hilke, Roller con-
tributes more than just her 6.3 
points and 2.8 rebounds per 
game. 
"She's done just a spec-
tacular job for us," Hilke said. 
"With all this juggl.ing of the 
lineup, I feel comfortaole with 
Tracy in there. She adds a lot 
of intensity and desire to our 
defense. 
"For a freshman, Tracy 
gives us a monumental 
amount of leadership. She's 
been a real emotional lift for 
this team. She's made us feel a 
little bit better about our-
selves." 
Southam IiInoII 7.' 
Eastemik'1Q18. 5-3 
BradM~ -43 
DnII<. 
~OWIaState 
11·5 
9·7 
10·6 
8·7 
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Orakea!8ra~ 
IIInoe State at WchltaSarte 
Nor1hem klW8 81 Western 1tII"1o" 
Lisa Tyler, a 5-11 senior, 
leads the team in scoring (10.8 
ppg) and rebounding (9.0 rpg). 
re!.Jounds per contest. 
In addition to his scoring, 
Manuel needs 11 assists to 
move into 13th on the all-time 
NCAA list. The senior is the 
all-time Bradley and WC 
leader. 
Bradley's starting lineup 
features three other starters in 
double figures, Nilson with 
17.5, Jackson with 17.1 and junior Dion Thurman with 16.2. 
The Salukis, nuturing a 
three-game skid of their own, 
enter Saturday's contest 
averaging 79.7. points, while 
allowing 78.3. Th" Braves are 
averaging 85.1 poit-:ts, while 
allowing opponents 86.b. 
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~ ~ Choice of Fries or Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 
Also a choice CajunRice, Slaw, With Red Beans, Choice of (J1 
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m 
II) 
II) 
en 
N 
II) 
I\.) 
or Corn Fries, or Mashed Potatoes & Gravy & 
2 pc. $2.95 2 pc . ......... $3.25 ~ 
3 pc . $3.90 3 pc . ......... $4.20 
Q) 4 pc . $4.69 4 pc . . . . . . . .. $4.99 ~ 
~~--~fBfto~x~e~sS---------~"ijiiii~~~--------~Ttu~g~eet~s~--~~ 
10 pc / ... $7.99 6 pc. . $1.79~· 
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m 
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N 
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24 pc. $18.96 BBQ Sand. $1.39 
Q; 
~ SPICYOR 
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m 
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C\I 
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Cujun Rice . ... $.79 $1.79 
Red Beans & Rice $.79 $1.79 $2.87 
Corn . ..... " . $.79 
~ Apple Pie. . .. . $.79 
Sm. 
Slaw . .... $.79 . .$1.19 
Onion Rings. . . .. $1.19 .$2.09 
Fries . ...... $.79 $1.79 $2.29 
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4gers coach takes new job 
MONTEREY, Calif. (UPI) 
- San Francisco 4gers head 
coach Bill Walsh. architect of 
tile NFL's "Team of the 
1980s," will retire to join the 
front office and be succeeded 
by defen:;ive coordinator 
George Seifert, team owner 
Edward DeBartolo Jr. an-
nounced Thursday night. 
"I'm looking forward to my 
new career," said Walsh, who 
will become vice president in 
charge of football operations. 
"It's been a great 10 years." 
Walsh, the NFL's winningest 
coach in the 1000s at 102~-1, 
capped his coaching career 
with a Super Bowl XXII! 
victory over the Cincinnati 
Bengals. The 2(}.16 triumph m 
Miami Sunday was San 
Francisco's third of the decade 
and puts Walsh second in 
Super Bowl championships to 
Chuck N.111, who won four in 
Pittburgh's heyda:,-. Walsh's 
career playoff record is 10-4. 
"It's uplifting to stet} awpy 
on such a high not~:r Walsh 
!!aid. "A lot of coaches would 
like to step aside this way. As 
long as I keep' busy, r don't 
think there will be any with-
drawl" 
DeBartolo said Walsh did not 
~nake bis mind up until 
Wednesday and Seifert, who 
has run the defense since !980, 
was close to signing a contract 
to coach the Browns. 
"That's why George was 0& 
~js W1!Y to Cleveland," he said. 
"We're extremely pleased to 
h2.ve someone of George 
Seifert's stature step in," 
DeBartolo said. "He is without 
~~f!~:i~e o~~a:~es th?n b~! 
country. 
"(And) Bill Walsh is 
without, without any type of 
hesitance, the greatest coach 
Weight Training 
l:lstruction 
~ 
Register the Crtday 
before by noon. 
Private instruction 
$9 for students 
$12 for others 
Semi-Private 
i..nstructiO!l 
$4.50 Jor srulients 
$6 Jor others 
BOTH are offered 
MON.. TUE .. and 
THUR. lID 3pm, 
in the game," DeBartolo said. 
"We feel the franchise is now 
headed into the 1990s." 
Said Seifert: "Obviously, 
this is a thrill. 
"There will be nothing 
changed .vith the basic 
system. The transition will be 
smooth fo. the players." 
Quarterback Joe Montana 
said he didn't expect a radical 
change in the team's offense. 
"I would imagine there will 
be a little more emphasis on 
defense, and the kind of 
speeches that are given, but 
that's all," Montana said. 
DeBartolo bought the 4ge,'s 
in 1977 and after their 2-14 
seaSOil in 1978, bin'li the of-
fensive-minded Wawh from 
Stanford University. The next 
season wasn't much better as 
San Francisco showed flashes 
of brilliance but again finished 
2-14. 
However, with Walsh's 
scouting system in/lace, the 
4gers began to bull a winner 
in the 1979 draft. Montana, a 
:~~eiec~rou~o:: ~~e 
Dame and Clemson's Dwight 
Clark was picked in the lOth 
round. 
The next season the 4gers 
were 6-10 and selec~ed future 
starters Earl Cooper, Jim 
Stuckey, Keena Turner, Jim 
Miller and Craig Puki in tile 
draft. The araft choices and 
Walsh's innovative wide-open 
pass offense transformed the 
4gers into a::ontender. 
The next season turned 
golden as the 4gers rolled to a 
13-3 l'ecord during the regular 
season and captured the first 
of Walsh's six NFC West titles. 
In the playoffs, San Fran-
cisco's future course hinged on 
"The Caleh." 
With time running out in the 
rAJ[ C1Hl 
GElVTLE 
CHINESE 
EXERCISE 
Instructed by: 
A-faster Han Chao 
Hwang 
XSSWft I /Jtg"ft Illft. 25, Ilnd 
cofttinws " .. til ,'\.fJJrch 12. 
Meets Wed. 5 - 6."", j .. tIlL 
SRC Marlu,l Arts Roo", 
Cost is S8.50 for studall., a,td 
S11.50 for F .. C'ltlty. ,w.lf. alld 
spoIlS.! IlS.! pass holders. (0\ \.y 
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NFC Cha:.npionships game, 
MO:ltana was chased from the 
pocket and i1ppeard trapped 
when he lofted a touchJown 
strike to Clark, clinching the 
NFC title with a 27-26 triumph 
over the Dallas Cov'boys, 
In the Super Bowl, San 
Francisco'!; goal line stand 
capturedo a 26-21 victory over 
Cincinnati. 
The glow of the 1981 season 
vanished in 1982 as a strike and 
rumors of drug l.ISe among 
some 4gers p12.yers brought the 
San Francisco "dynasty" 
crashing to earth with a :Hi 
mark. 
The sudden failure shattered 
Walsh's psyche. He took a two-
week hIatus, having no> contact 
\\'ith the media, and con-
templated retirement i,)efore 
DeBartolo talked him into 
coming back. 
San Francisco rolled to ali 
11-7 record the next season, 
losing to the Washington 
Redskins 24-21 in the NFC 
championship game. 
Tht' stinging disappoinnnent 
of the championship game 
sparked the 4gers to anI8-1 
record the next year. 
Puzzle answers 
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Racquetban 
Instruction 
I 
Jan, 31- Feb, 16 
RegistraUon began Jan. 
24 and ends Jan. 31. 
~ 
Group in"tnlction 
$12 for students 
$15 for others - This 
Includes Six 1 hr. 
lessons. 
Private instruction 
$4.50 for students 
$6 for others per l/2hr. 
T 
UFE, from Page 24--
winning record by any 
means. But his record 
doesn't reflect the stability 
he had given to this unstable 
program. 
Although Rhoades had a 
short stint at SID-C, 10 
mor-t.ItE, I hope he will have 
a lasting imp"ession. He 
tried to ingrain in his 
players what it meant to 
work as a team toward a 
common goal. His com-
mitment to the program is 
an im,piration to not only the 
playefs but the fans. His 
commitment spread to the 
other sports and enveloped 
the camp'lS. 
He went out to the u .. -nns 
to solicit support for a team 
he believed in, but he took 
his role as a public relations 
figure in stride. He knew his 
top priority. 
But Rhoades is leaving 
this program behind now, to 
move on to bigger and 
better things. No one can 
blamCl Rhoades for 
following his heart, but it 
doesn't lessen the state of 
maylK:m he has left. ~hind. 
Two weeks before the 
national signing date for 
recruitlng, the Salukis are 
wiL'tout a head football 
coacb. The assistant 
coaches he pulled from 
iootball programs around 
the country to make wha t he 
thought would be the best 
staff, are pondering their 
job security. 
Rhoades is .noving on to 
greell£. pasbres, but where 
is he leaving the rest of 
Saluki footlw.ll? 
the program isn't 
damagoo beyond repair. 
There is still hope if the new 
football coach can sue-
ce5ffwly continue the work 
Rhuades has started. 
Because what Rhoaaes did 
manage to do in the short 
time he was here he did 
quite well. 
S&luki football definitely 
won't be the same without 
Rick Rhoades, but it (''3r-
tainly will be better for 
having experienced the 
honest hard work and 
dedication of a rna!! whose 
commitment to winning 
came second only to his 
commitment tc his people. 
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§ ~TLH5 § IXA IN ; 
§ CtU ALPHA CULTS AND NEW AGE.l ~ 
~ cou.~ .. ~;;~ Speaker: KevIn Johnson i 
!§ President, Institute for christioo Apologetics. § 
~ Noted Authority on Cutts c:ald the New Age § 
!§ Movement from an Evangelical Christian § 
~ Perspective. ~ 
~ jan 27 7:00pm CJ1i Alpha Wham 105 § 
~ jan 284:3Opm and Jan 29 10:3Oam ~ 
§ Meets at Calvary Campus Church 501 W. MaIn St. § 
~ml/lllllll11i1I11I1I1U1I11I11I11I11"III'lIIll11l1l11l11l11l11l1l1l11ll1l1l11l11l11l1l11l11l1mlllllllllllli~lll~ 
Church 
of 
Christ 
181)5 WEST SYCAMORE (618~ 457-5105 
Stu STU'lENTS1-
CALL 457-5105 FOR RIDE 
TO SERVICES IN CHURCH VAN 
SERVICES 
SUNDAY 
CLASS 
WORSHIP 
WORSHIP 
WEDNESDAY 
CLASS 
9:45AM 
10:45AM 
6:00 PM 
7:00PM 
Cornell's team will compete 
without long jl!mp ctlampion LfiROMfi'S PIZZA Weekend Specials 
Friday thru Sunday Sy Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
the men's track team will 
emer Saturday's Missouri 
Invitational without the help of 
three-time Missouri V a1le~' 
Conferenc(' It'!fig juml) 
champion Brian Bra(ij~y, ~hll 
undprwent reconstruct!,,~ 
surgery Monday. 
Bradley tore a knee 
ligament Jan 13 at a meet in 
Jonesboro, Ark. Trainer Ryan 
Kling said that Bradley would 
lie out for 10 to 12 weeks. 
"I talked to Brian a(ter his 
surgery," Kling said. "The 
surgery was a success l>.ad 
Brian's attitude is very good, 
He will be released (Jan. 26), 
We will do our best to rehab 
him. 
The Mic;souri Inivitational 
will include strong teams such 
as Kansas, Illinois State, and 
Southeast Missouri State. 
"Kansas, SEMO, and Illinois 
State are tra1itionaly strong," 
Coach Bill Cornell said. ··It 
will be a tough competitio'.l." 
Cornell expects to s~ss 
last. week's sub-par per-
formance at thi! Illinois In-
vitational. 
"We were sore and not really 
in great shape at the Illinois 
meet, .. Cornell said. "This 
week we 8!"e over the st!ffness 
and we're all ready to go. We 
should do better than last 
Women's track team 
bothered by sickness 
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
The flu bug is striking people 
across the country !l.nd the 
women's track team is no 
excej:tion. 
The Salukis will be com-
peting without lop runners 
Dora Kyriacou, Roseanne 
Vincent, Carmen Robbins, 
Lisa Schmelling and Angie 
Nunn, at the MissC!.lri In-
vitaitonal Saturday .. 
"The flu bug bas really hurt 
us," Coach Don DeNoon said. 
"We would be winning these 
meets without it (the flu). 
"Angie Nunn seems to be 
getting better, she should run 
this weekend," DeNoon added. 
"But the rest of them probably 
won't make the trip." 
DeNoon believes that his 
team, when healthy, could 
take first in this field. 
"All the competition is solid, 
but I think if we were bealthr, 
we would ;:orne out on top,' 
DeNoon saie!. "We should slill 
be in the top three, we !.till 
have alot of talented people 
healthy." 
DeNoon looks for seniors 
Kathy Raskf.; and Lisa 
Judiscak and junior Traci 
Davis to keep the Saluki's in 
the competition. 
"Raske, Judiscak, and 
Davis have dor.e greatfor us so 
far," DeNoon said, "I'lL sure 
they will continue doing well 
onSatunlay." 
Lunch Special 11-2:30 
Sweet & Sour Pork or 
Vegetable Delight 
See the difference? 
Try a Chinese Diet! 
f,cc de liven-
$10 minimum 
"'cludea: 
IOUp 
cumU 
fricdriC' 
$2.95 
WHEN: Mmday. Jan. 30th 7-8;30 pm 
(doors open 6:30 p~ . 
~:SnJStudentC~nterBallroODE 
FREE ADMISSION 
.COIlE b"le CaI'dl.rul.l players, 
coaches,and broadcasters: Willie MCGee 
FREE: 
Milt Thompson 
TomPagnozl'li 
John ),6:)rriB 
Red Schoandienst 
AI Hrabosky 
Ken WUson 
1 £89 Cardinal Caravan poster 
Wlth pictures ("[partiCipant.s 
and 
1989 regular sea.i'OP schedule 
week." 
The injury and sickne8l; 
situation that plagued the 
Saluki men last week is not 
completely over. 
Pole vaulter Mike ~{ichels 
has an injury to his shuulder, 
which will be X-rayed on 
Thursday. Two-time MVC 400-
meter champion Erick 
Pegues, who missed the 
Tllil\l}is meet with the flu, 
should be ready. 
"Mike is questionable for 
Sa turday, " Cornell said. 
"Pegues has lost several 
pounds and has missed a few 
practices, I feel he will be 
rea!v to go but he won't be 100 
percent." 
~,.\ 
* Catering 
* Carry outs 
* Grocery 
1. ONE 16" lITEM PIZZA 
2. 
2 QUARTS PEPSI '8.50 
NOT GOOD W/ANY OTHER SPECIAL 
·DELIVERY.PICK.UP· EAT IN 
529-1344 
BCfJt; 
M-S 11 am - 10 pm 
Sun 12 pm - 8 pm 
549-4541 
201 S. Illinois 
Serving the Finest Middle EastPrn Foods & Pastries 
----------------1 
• Falafel • Baba Ghanuj I. . ~oupon I 
• Shish Kabob • Sal.: is I i~. All Baba 1 
• Shawerma • Pastries 11;.f1r' Buy any order I 
• Hommos • Gyros I U l get the second I 
o Fresh ·Juices f "Ii half price : 
L ______ ~~j~$.:-:.3~:. __ 
SALUKI 
BASKETBALL 
vs 
BilADLEY 
'It"~'.':~~~~';1 Saturday January 28 
7:35pm 
Thunderbird Travel 
FLY IN-FLY AWAY 
COttTEST 
Your paper airpla:te could 
land you a fabulous trip 
to Walt Disney World and 
Epcot. 
Sponsored by: tTWA 
Thunderbird Travel 
Sports DWrlVPdsn 
Football position may be filled today 
By Dnld Olmlnettl 
StaffWrtter 
te~:~~esef~~e tl~er~al~ki 
football coaching position 
~day in St. Louis, and an 
announcement of a hiring may 
come as early as 10 a.m. today 
the Daily Egyptian has 
learned. 
Two anonymous sources 
close to the football program 
said U-" hiring would be an-
nouncuci this morning. One of 
the sources said the players 
would be meeting this af-
Men play 
ton~ght for 
milestone 
By David Galllanettl 
StaffWr;ter 
The Salukis will be going for 
the 1,OOOth basketball victory 
in the school's history at 7:35 
tonight when they invade the 
Redbird Arena against Illinois 
State. 
aouTHERH LUNOIS 
AT IU.lHOII8TA T£ 
TIpaft: RecIbrd At-. (10.500). 
NonnII.7:35p.m. 
"-'Ie: Southern ~ (3-3. 
14-6).1IinoIe 8Iate (2-4.7'11). 
What III wetDII: The 8alukiB wII 
be ahootIng tor 1M 1.0001II wIcIory 
In ltIe 8Ch00fe hIaIoIy. J)OIIIIbIy 
IIIInue RIndy Hoi-. end Freddie Mcs-In. The Aedbirde _ COIIIWIg 
011 a 7e-ee _ of Iaagua ~ 
Creighton. 
Last -.ttng; Southern IIinoIe 
88.1IInoIa8late61. Feb. 21. 1866 
In c.tIonaaIe. 
...... :IIInoIaSIUI .... 4H1. 
On tile tilt': WE8Q.FM (9IUt). 
c.tIondM. 
"That's nice," Saluki coach 
Rich Herrin said. "But more 
important, we want to win 
1M MILESTONE, '.ge 14 
ternoon to learn of the hiring. 
SIU-C Athletics Director Jim 
Hart, appearing on welL-
FM's "Sportstalk" radio show, 
said the penon offered the 
ru;i~nc~~ ~~r~~~j: 
the subject. 
"I can't be very commital,,· 
Hart said. 
Carl Mauck, the offensive 
line coach for the KaflSBS City 
Chiefs, said he was one of the 
four ~Ie interviewed, but 
was not hired for the position. 
"I was interviewed for it," 
Mauck said. "They will not 
name me. though, they turned 
me down. I wanted it though." 
Mauck played football for 
the Salukis from 1966 to 1968. 
"I dou't know when they will 
name it, but it will probably be 
Monday or Tuesday." Mauck 
said. 
Hart declined comment Oil 
the personnel portion of the 
matter, but did indicate that 
Mauch's comment concerning 
the date of the naming was 
right. 
"That is correct," said Hart 
... n Photo b)' "-Merritt 
Forward Jerry Jon .. pull. down • rebound durfng th. Salukl. 
.... 7 victory ewer Bradl.,. at the Arena Saturday. Jon .. tied Kal 
Nurnberger tor team-fllgh acortng honora wtth 22 poIn .. and 
alao grabbed 10 reobunda. 
when asked if the coach would 
be named Monday or Tuesday. 
Associate athletics director 
Charlotte West said she did not 
know anything about the in-
terviews, and added that Hart 
and SIU-C presider:t John C. 
Guyon were taking care of the 
matter. 
Interim head coach Jim 
Tompkins said he knew 
nothing about the interviewing 
~~l~en the position would be 
"I don't know anything 
about it." Tompkins said. 
"I've been in the office all 
week working." 
But one of the anonymous 
sources aaid Tompkins was 
one of the four interviewed. 
and Hart said Tompkins was 
still in the running. 
"Obviously Jim Tompkins 
and some candidates from 
outside the University," said 
Hart when asked who was 
being considered for the job. 
St. Louis was selected for the 
site of the in~rviews because 
of the convenience it provided, 
Hart said. 
Herrin finally 
beats Bradley 
SaJukis escape Braves, 88-87 
By David Oaman.ttl 
Staff Writer 
Bradley guard Anthony 
Manuel did everything he 
could. That and more. 
The senior, who picked up 
his fourth foul with 10:32 left in 
the Salukis' 88-87 win over the 
Braves Saturday, scored 14 of 
his game-high 31 points after 
his potentialbench sitter. 
Not only did Manuel score, 
he took the ball right at Saluki 
defender Sterling Mahan each 
trip down the court, four fouls 
or not. 
"There is no sense in playing 
passive," Manuel said. "If 1 
didn't play hard, coach would 
just take me out." 
As for Mahan, he said his 
crash course in man-to-man 
defense against the Missouri 
Valley's leading scorer is 
something he'll chalk up as 
good experience. 
"I thought he would be 
hesitant," said Mahan about 
Manuel's foul trouble. "He 
kept playing hard. I just had to 
keep moving my feet and stay 
with him. He is probably the 
t-est guard in the conference. 
"I just told myself 'Don·t 
stop no matter what.' If I ease 
up, I'm not doing my job. It 
helped me out maturity-wise" 
All Manuel's efforts could 
not postpone the inevitable. 
lo'orward Jerry Jones, tied for 
high-point honors with Kai 
Nurnberger at 22, put one off 
the glass wid! 27 seconds to 
give the Salukis an 88-87 lead. 
Manuel picked up his fiftb 
foul with eight seconds left 
when be was called for a 
cnal'%e, but Freddie 'McSwain 
missed the front end of a one 
and bonus. Bradley forward 
Dion Thurman snared the 
rebound, ran the length of the 
court and came up short on a 
jumper with one second left. 
"We were just trying to keep 
Manuel froUl beating us dowa 
the stretch.. Salulci coach 
Rich Herrin'said. "We played 
good pressure defense ... 
1M WIN, '.gl 14 
House forced 
to take a seat 
over schedule 
Eastern's upset of women 
tightens Gateway standings 
By Dlvld Oalll.nlttl 
Staff Writer 
A technicality over Saluki 
forward Randy House's class 
schedule benched the senior 
Saturday night and may result 
in House sitting out two more 
games. 
The controversy stems over 
the number of hours House is 
officially registered for in the 
spring semester. 
House said he registered for 
15 hours, but at the tllile, three 
of the five classes he requested 
were closed. 
"I picked up two junk 
classes, giving me 12 hours, so 
I would be pligible," House 
said. 
The NCAA requires student-
Ii thIetes to carry a minimum of 
12 hours to be eligible for 
competition. 
After one of the classes 
opened up, House said he 
dropped the two .. junk" 
classes, and went to the 
business office and iilled out 
closed card anplications to get 
into a finance class and did a 
R.ndyHou.a 
House said he then attended 
all 15 bours he bad signed up 
for, but was told he had been 
officially registered for nine 
from Jan. 15, the first day of 
classes, to Jan. 24, the day 
closed class filings are made. 
Names of student-athletes 
and their hours were filed Jan. 
23. which is where the 
discrepancy arose. 
After a call to the NCAA and 
the Missouri Valley. House 
said both groups advised the 
senior to sit out S&. wrday unW 
the situation had been 
resolved. 
"Academically I went about 
botany class. See HOUSE. '.g. 14 
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By Troy Taylor 
StaffWrtter 
Sis~~t mtuff'.:::::l' Je~~n!'f:; 
press deployed by the Eastern 
Illinois women's basketball 
team p'.1Shed the Salukis off the 
floor to gra b a stunning 70-57 
Gateway Conference upset 
Saturday at the Arena. 
The gap in the standings 
between second-place SIU-C 
(9-8, 7-2) and third-place 
Eastern Illinois (11-7. 6-3) 
narrowed to If.!-game with the 
decision. Illinois State stands 
alone in first. untouched at 9-0 
and 13-5. 
Eastern Illinois' pressure 
took the form of an unofficial 
seven second·half steals and 
caused 18 Saluki turnovers for 
the game. 
Remarkably, Eastern or· 
chestrated a 'is-point second 
half after trailing 28-25 at 
intermission. 
"I think !u, whatever reason 
we got a g.·point lead and let 
their press take ourselvE'S out 
of everything we wanted to 
S .. EASTERN, Pagl 14 
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StaH Pnota by Alan Haw .. 
De.nn. Klb.lkl. trl.. to m.lnt.ln her balanc. att.r being 
fouled by Ee.tern IIlInol.· LI .. Tyl.r during thl 70-57 de, .. t at 
the Ar.na S.turd.y. Thl S.lukl. dropp.d only their .econd 
conference g.me In nln. outing', Thl Panther. now .tend .t 8-
3 In the Oat.w.y, Ju.t one-ha" g.ml behind the .econd-place 
Salukl •• 
